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ANTA FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
VOL. 30. SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY. MAY 1G, 1893. NO. 75.
--BRIEF WIRINGS-:- - Minneapolis. The
Farmers' and Mer-
chants' State bank has suspended pay-
ment. The bank is a small one, its paid
up capital being but $60,000 and surplM
about $7,000.
xV TRIP TO AMIZETTE.
TIME FLIES!
BUT NOW IT IS
--TROUT FLIES--: fffPaflLiBakingA Santa I'eau Takes it and Talks of
the Newest Mountain Gem
in Tnos.
BROWN AND GRAY HACKLES.
SPLIT BAMBOO, STEEL AND LANCEWOOD FISHING ROUS.
FISH BASKETS. LEADERS REELS. ETC.
W. H. GOEBEL.
Frank Aliny's Death May.
Lisbon, N. H.. May 16. Prank Almy,
the murderer of Christie Warden, is to
be hanged here
Encampment anil Prize Drill
Macon, Gb., May 16. The annual en-
campment and prize drill ef the Uniform
Rank, K, of P., of the south, begins here
.
Lynched.
Bkdpokd, Ind., May 16. John Terrill,
who murdered Conductor L. F. Price, at
Seraour, was taken from jail by 100 men
last night and lynched.
Knriiiff at Hawthorne Track- -
CinoAao, May 16. Races at the Haw
The only re Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used ia Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard
2Srs
H
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NEW MEXICO MIXES.
Correspondence New Mexican.
Taos, May 14. Yesterday with a
party of friends I visited the
new mining town of Amizette.
We started early from Taos nnd all en-
joyed this charming drive of twenty
miles. The scenery from the mouth of
the canon to Amizette is grand and
picturesque, unsurpassed by any in the
CHLORIDE CBUJIBS.
A good body of excellent ore has recent-
ly been opened up on the surface of the
vein of the Monte Cristo. The New Dis- -thorne track, Ed Corrigan's, begin to-
day. The Hawthorne Derby, usually rua territory--
. The Rio Hondo, a lovely clear oovery, whioh has daring the past week
produced. copiously, is Bituated some 800THE FILIGREE JEWELER, ou the opening, will take place some time feet from the shaft. Work of timberingin June. - - -
The ChlneHO IHunt tio.'
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Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Washington, May, 16. The supreme T
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps all kinds of Steerling Silver Novelties and Filigree articles'
for presents at loweft prices.
court, through Justice Gray, has sustained
the decision of the New York courts
in favor of the constitutionality of the
Geary exclusion act. Justice Brewer dis-
sented.
A JVavnl fUnnse.
Washington, May 10. Capt. Higgins
has been removed from the command of
the United States ship Atlanta for being
dilatory in sailing for Greytown, Nica-
ragua, and has been ordered home. Capt.
Bartlett succeeds him.
3d. Why was it, that no money could
be spared by the World's fair commis-
sioners of New Mexico for the collection
of minerals from Lincoln and other
counties, and yet there seems to have
been sufficient money to pay for a relief
map, the expenditures for whioh doesn't
seem to have been contemplated by the
appropriation committee? -
1th. Was ihja $2,000 relief map made
by a party confpetenk and skilled iu such
work, or could just. as good a one be pro-
duced by a plasterer with the delirium
tremens.
In response the Eagle says: "We must
plead ignorance of the subject, and would
respeotfully call on some of onr esteemed
contemporaries or the members of the
World'e fair board themselves for the elu-
cidation of these interrogations."
Messrs. Anderson and Gaylord, of the
Vera Cruz mine, were in White Oaks last
week and report they have their 15 stamp
mill building all enclosed and almost
ready for business. They have developed
a large supply of water and their minds
are at ease ou that aoore. Their pumping
plant is expected to arrive daily, but it
will probably be near the 1st of June
before they will have the mill in active
operation. Twenty men are employed at
present.
TheOld Abe mill has now been in opera-
tion about a month and the results thug
far have been most satisfactory. The
water supply has had a thorough test and
is found to be more than ample for all
purposes. Yesterday was the company's
pay day and the boys all look smiling.
The main shaft in the South Homestake
is now down 276 feet and the indications
are good for soon tapping the old ore
body. The mill will be started up again
next Monday.
Santa Fe, N. M.South Side Plaza
stream, serpentines down the. canon,
dashing over the rocks, small water-
falls here and there whioh add murh
to the beauty and grandeur of the
'scene.
We reached Amizette before noon and
found every one busy ; buildings going up
in every direotion, many approaching
completion. We were cordially received
and entertained by Mrs. Amizette Helph-enstin-
the first lady in camp, and for
whom the town is named.
The town ig looated in a valley, oval In
shape, wide enough to admit of three
broad streets, with good sized lots be-
tween, surrounded by high mountains and
the dashing Rio Hondo passing on one
side of the town, whioh insures an inex-
haustible supply of pure mountain water,
sufficient in quantity for mining, milling
and domestic purposes. A small stream
called the "Hawk Eye" plunges through
the center of the town dividing it in
twain. It is stated by the town con.pany
that all saloons and places of kindred
business are to be kept below that stream.
A short walk up the montains from
Amizette brought us to one of the prin-
ciple- mines, the "Lone Star," owned and
operated by a Chioago stock company.
Preparations are being made to push the
work more rapidly, so as to be ready for
tne tunnel is nearing completion.' -- '
A force of men commenced work yester-
day on the new road up Mineral creek. A
wagon road up that oreek will be of uni-
versal benefit to this community, as it will
not only give easy egress to a large num-
ber of mines in that locality but it will also
open up a new oonntry well supplied with
fire wood and timber.
Hon. A. F. Child, of Washington, D.
0., arrived here the early part of this
week. Mr. Childs is here for the purpose
of starting up work on some of the. valu-
able mining properties in this district in
which he is largely interested, and he will
remain here two months to watch the
development of A project that promises
rapid growth. The concentrator will be
plaoed iu readiness to treat the low grade
ore, while the high grade will be sacked
and shipped.
obant county.
There are more than a dozen leasers at
work in different parts of the old work-
ings of the Bremen mine and most of
those at work are taking ont good pay.
Jack Frost and associates who have
been leasing on the Timmer mine made
a shipment of high grade ore reoently.
Another old producer starting up again.
The Maud S. bullion is increasing in
percentage of value iu gold. A briok
I
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H. 0. Stifel, Pres. A.M.Dettelbach,Sec.&Mgr.
THE SANTA FE BREWING CO
ItRBWKKS AND 1SOTTLKRS OF
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MANUFAOTUBEBS OF
SODA, MINERAL, CARBONATED WATERS AND
jIRITIFTCI.AIi ICE.
Palace Avenue - - Santa Fe, New Mexico.
the stamp mill, whioh is to be on the
ground early in June.
We were shown gome specimens of tine shipped Inst week weighed 127 pounds
and was valued at $2,125. Shipments areore from other mines, containing gold,
silver, copper and lead, which promise
abundant returns, when capital and Call for Bids -New Mexico Asylum,
For the Deaf and Dumbmachinery are brought in.Pleasure seekers ' will find this a most
Ktlitors Leave ftir St. Paul.
Nuv York, May 16. The special train
bearing the principal officers and New
York's delegates to the International
League of Press Clubs, which meets in
St. Paul May 18, is scheduled to leave
here Among those who wilfprob-abl- y
go are Col. John A. Cockerill, Murat
Hnlstead, J. I. C. Clarke nnd C. W.
Price.
An Army Officer on T rial.
Washington, May 16. Another ormy
officer is to be tried by court martial.
Lient. William M. Williams, of the 19th
infantry, is the accused officer, and this is
the second time he has been subjected to
trial. He is stationed at Fort Wayne,
Mich., where the court will meet
The charge is failure to pay his bills,
l'miilw or Ir. BrijCK.
New Yobk, May 1. The 66th anni-
versary, with the graduation exercises,
of the Union Theological seminary, in
which Dr. Briggs is professor, will be
held in the Adams chapel About
forty young ministers will be graduated.
In the evening the annual meeting of the
society of the associated nlumni of the
seminary will be held.
A Scathing Protest.
' Washington, May 16. Mr. George Ken
nan, a well known writer in Russia who
sails for Europe in a few days, sent to
President Cleveland copies fii four pro-
tests against the new treaty ho far an it
relates to extradition, which are signed
by thousands upon thousands of former
residents of Russia. Each protest is
scathing, in so far as it relates to the gov-
ernment of the Czar.
desirable plane for camping and fishing.
Trout is abundant and the scenery and
& I i j
I i 5 g-- iS WEDELES.
pure water can not be surpassed.
M. E. C.
WHOLESALE IEAIiEB IN
made as regularly as by clock work.
The ore milled from the deepest work-
ings on the Bell & Stephens Pacific claim
at Finos Altos ran two nnd a quarter
ounces per ton in gold saved on the
plates, besides whioh there was saved $10
per ton in concentrates.
The Golden Giant mine at Pinos Altos
has been leased to Thomas Holman and
son, well known miners of that lively gold
camp. The signs of a boom aro gather-
ing around Pinos Altos and the flood-
gates of prosperity will soon open upon
it. .
The Bremen mill started up on ore
from the Mountain Key mine at Finos
Altos. Every possible means of reducing
ore is now being made use of in this
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Notice is hereby given that the under-
signed will reoeive proposals for all the
work necessary to complete the bnilding
now occupied by the above institution
inoluding painting inside and out, ac
oording to specifications now on file with
the undersigned or as may be hereafter
determined by tho committee, up to the
first day of Jane, 1893, said bids will be
opened by the board in the presence of
the bidders at 12 o'clock noon that day;
and the committee reserves the tight to
reject any or all bids. By order of the
committee.
Edwabd L. Babtlbtt,
Santn Fe, N. M., May 15, '03. Secretary.
Groins i mm. 3 SEDDY ECHOES,Frank Tracy has bought lot 1, block S323, in Pecos addition and will erect ahouse. ,l
Major Jno. Waugh purchased tluoui'li
Mr. Russell 160 oores east of Otis f i n:
Mr. Carter of Indianapolis, Ind j&iQ jvicirrtty and our gold and sil ver product-
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
Oanta Fe, r New Mexico F. E. Bryan purchased yesterday frontthe P. I. & I. Co. 200 aores in section 18,
township 23, range 28. Consideration
$6,600 cash.
A few wet seasons may be reasonably
is umjr muii'BU iy wie uuuiug (awuwtus uithe oounty.
Drifts have been started, both ways on
the vein, from the shaft at the 800 foot
level of the Alhambra mine. There is
good ore in the shaft and the drifts look
well. It takes but a small amount of the
solid silver for which this mine is noted,
to make it n good paying proposition.
The drifts from the new shaft on the
Blaok Hawk mine at Alhambra are show-
ing up well, the class of gangue rock
looked for in this valley on account of
just having passed through three or four
very dry seasons.
WORLD'S How to eoouomizo time
FAIR. and money as to see
the World's fair to best advantage, is a
question that may have puzzled yon.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in ad-
vance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
just issued by Santa Fe ronte is what yon
need. It contains views of World's fair
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
other information of value to sight-seer- s.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.,T. A 8.
F. R, R., Topeka, Kas., SANTA FE
'
and nsk for free copy. ROUTE.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK The first load of baled alfalfa wasbrought in y from the Ludiam farm
from which will be taken about 150 tons
this season. This load is the first deliv which invariably carries ore in that mineor
Ohio's U. A. It.
Hamilton, Ohio., May 16. The Ham-iltonia-
have made extensive arrange-
ments for the public and private enter-
tainment of visitors to the department G.
A. R. encampment, which begins here to-
day. Quito a number of the notables of
the order are to be present. Among
these the names of Gen. William H. Gib-
son, Col. and Mrs. Winship, Gov. and
Mrs. McKinley, Forakerand wife,
Gen. Hurst, Gen. Dowling, Gen. Warner,
Comrades R. B. Brown, A. H. Cochran
and Hon. Chas. Townsend are prominent.
ered on a contract with the Warren Grain
Commission Co. H4
Lorenzo and Simon Wilkms, teamsters See that EVERY PAIR la STAKEJ2D
THE BURT fc PACKARD
"Korrect Shape.'7
in the employ of Ward & Courtney at the
Seven Rivers dam, were brought in last
night at about 6 o clock, Simon very low
hi rJ
ID It --4with pneumonia and Lorenzo down withbloody flux.The oolored people of Eddy are an
z
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.
Pedro Perea, - President
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
exceptionally 'intelligent class. They SWWBU RT) WiEL. mmnumber about luu; ail or about au oan
read and write and have traveled more
or less thereby acquiring an education
more valuable than oan be gained from
books. All are industrious.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT
FURNSHIINGS.
HATB, OAPS
AIM OOMf LETS LIKE OF BOTI OXOTEUM
OLOTHiara mam to obdjkb a
rnridT riT oviiuimiD.
has just been encountered in the drifts
and native silver in abundance may be
looked for any day now.
Nat Bell, of the firm of Bell Stevens,
was in town Tuesday. He brought down
seven t) --four ounces of gold bullion the
result of n mill run on thirty tons of ore
from the Tip Top mine whioh ig being
worked under lease. Two and a half
ounces of gold per ton on the plates be-
side about $10 per ton in concentrates is
good enough ore for any camp. There is
a good deal of such ore in the gold camps
of Grant county and but little is said
about it.
W. H. Newcomb will probably arrive
in Silver City next Thursday or Friday.
His trip east has been a business success
and several of the many enterprises in
whioh he has been engaged will now move
ahead with alacrity. Mr. Newcomb is
and for years has been, a prominent fac-
tor in the success achieved in business
ventures in the county. He is anxious-
ly expected, as his return will lend an
impetus to many important industries
here. .
Jack Clarke and Jo Avey have made a
find of opals at Santa Rita. The opals
occur in a volcanic conglomerate. The
rook whioh forms the matrix is exactly
similar to that in which the Mexican
opals are found. Samples of the vein
stone from Old Mexioo and from the new
find, both containing opals in the rough,
CashierR. J. Palen,
: ismim
Where to Stop In Chicago.
Tbo perplexing question whioh is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair ig,
"Where are we going to stay when we get
there?" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to the tioket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
you. - -
Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet containing the names and ad-
dresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 toOotober 81,1893. The pamphlet
also contains sectional maps whioh will
enable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
Correspondence can then be earried on
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
proceed at once to their quarters.
31 ore Hank Failure.
Bbihhane, May 10. The Bank of North
Queensland, limited, has suspended. The
Queensland National Bank hag also sus-
pended. The deposits in the Queensland
National bank last December amounted
to '8,600,000, of which amount one-ha- lf
was from Great Britain. The subscribed
capital of the Queensland National bank
ig 1,000,000, of which one-ha- lf is paid
up. The bank has claimed a reserve of
$132,000. Ithasabrauch in Sidney, N.
W., and various other places in Au-
stralia.
London. Private cable dispatches have
been received to the effect that the Com-
mercial Banking company of Sidney, N.
S. W., has suspended. For this and other
reasons the uneasiness in the London
stock exohange is increasing. The Com-
mercial Banking company of Sidney is
one of the oldest banking establishments
in the Antipodes, it having been estab-
lished in 1834, incorporated in 1818. The
capital is 600,000 and the reserve was
started at 83,000. The Commercial
Banking company has many branches in
Queensland and New South Wales.
Minneapolis. The Northwestern Guar-
antee Loan company is now in an em-
barrassed condition owing to the finan-
cial stringency. The company is about
10 years old, and its capital stock is
Troj4. Y, Nehr & Carpenter, the
eastefwmnagers of the Northwestern
Guarantee Loan company, of Minneapolis,
yesterday made a general assignment
and closed their doors. Two million dol-
lars of $16,000,000 worth ,of debenture
bonds recently issued by the Northwest-
ern Guarantee Loan company have been
disposed of to people in this city and
vicinity through the eastern managers.
PATTERSON & CO.
IjTVIHIRY"Oan Francisco Otreet,
? IMrOKTIK AND mm O
: AND:
Merchandise.
EiriautUB 1888.CITT
JDRTLTG . ' STORE?'
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
GantaFe.tl. M.
All Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
IGenera SALE STABLEStar of the South.Go to Velasco for health, sea air, and
are to be seen in the Enterprise cabinets.
A polished gem from the new find is also
on exhibition in this office. The Stones
found are the genuine fire opal and of
very large size as shown by the samples
brought in. Diamonds next. Who will
be the first to find them in Grant coun-
ty? --
LINCOLN COUNTY.
"Miner'' has addressed these World's
fair queries to the White Oaks Eagle;
1st. Was there any money appropri-
ated for the purpose of collecting miner-
als? "
......
3d. By what authority was that relief
map of Mr. Carrera bought, which you
stated in your paper cost some $2,000?
comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with Upper Han FranclKeo 8t.,ease; where fruits ripen earlier ana pay
better than in California, where the soilLargest and Most Complete Stock of General MerchandiseCarried In the Entire Southwest Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
is a natural hot-be- Fresh vegetables,
all winter. Coldest day in three years 26
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de-
grees. Velasco offers the beat invest-
ments in the south. Write the Commer
Live Stook and Vehioles, Board and CareNew MexicoOanta Fe of horses at reasonable rates.
cial club, Velasco Texas.
The rvfiEesilla Valley its G&Fden SpotV
an
ilhIeInlftdLanas (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted, for leoaionf
O. T. OUVDR. tJ. O. Aoent. LanDepartment. R RARIDE LAWD CO., LOO OrUCOO, H. Q
PROFESSIONAL CARDS,affairs can be brought about and main-
tained. This should be done.The Daily New Mexican iTlIIlLlIilM?
arm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES,
'oFPure CLAIRETTEfeet Mountain Valley and
FOB FOR IT AAS STOOP THB TEST,till Tf SOAPS OUR WIBLS MV TfflfD
Our clothes sheu $vmromiwmsHm$
WO IWfiNKVcLAIRETTE SOAP
" fills KoiraaiM ww Delight.
XLl6aiRBANK aco ..ST. LOUIS.
EL PASO
TEXAS &
The Great Popular Route Between
m
111U east
tot the irrigation of the prswiss sad valisys between Rate sad Sprtofw oneliundred miles of lerga irrigating cans! hsvs btea built, or are incourse of construction, with water tor 70,000 acres of Ian. These lands
with perpetual water rights bao3d i2uwpfeadi ok & easy term of ten
aumial payments, with 7 per cent interest.In addition to tho above there are 1,400,000 Mrea of land for tali,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kind grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & s. F. railroad and the D., T. ft Fort Worth railroad ctom thli
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given
THE LIVE STOCK INDUSTRY.
All tho conditions for a boom in beef
certainly appear most favorable, and
those who have watched the trend of this
industry during the past year or so agree
that there must be a steady marked rise
in market valueB for years to come. Beef
is a product that the speculators have not
as yet tainted with their bull and bear
machinations and statisticians have there-
fore been able to keep pretty close track
of the supply and demand. It is easy
enough to figure the range and farm
herds and compare them with the esti-
mated demand, and if tho consumption
of beef continues in future as it has in
ten years past there will bo an actual
shortage of the product inside of five
years. For this period, then, at least, the
beef producer may trim his sails, as it
were, and get in shape to make money.
He has been having a. hard time for eight
years past, but his "hay"-da- y is at hand,
and is coming to stay for awhile.
New Mexico will bo in most excellent
shape to take advantage of this boom.
In this territory, by reason of the su-
perior climatic conditions, exist the most
successful breeding gronnds in the west.
Our perfect sanitary systom is another
feature, and one of advantage; The stock
now left on the range is nearly all female;
the recent rains will start the grass afresh
and early enough to be of great benefit
both to these and the younger stock, and
if no nnforeseen obstaole arises before
this and next fall, the stockmen will have
fully recovered from their long struggle
with a declining industry and got well up
the prosperous side of the hill. ,
This will be of very groat advantage to
the whole territory to evory business in
terest.
Another matter to be considered in this
connection is tho increased attention paid
to sheep. Mutton will go up with the
price of beef, and while wool will be lower.
still, we think, there will yet be good
profits in mutton.
On the whole the live stock business
for the territory seems now to be in a
more prosperous condition generally than
at any time in the past decade.
OH
Affairs.
Very Tired of Joseph.
Mr. Joseph says he is tired of politics.
In that sense, tired, he is in feeling with
his constituents. He has made them
tired, very tired. Chloride Black Range.
The (Silver City Silver Convention.
The Bilver convention, to be held at
Silver City on the 4th and 5th of July,
promises to be one of the largest gather
ings of people, from all sections of the
west, that New Mexico has ever had the
opportunity to entertain. The promoters
of the convention are working indefatig-abl- y
to make it one of the biggest gather-
ings of the kind ever held in the oountry,
and it is confidently expected that it will
do an immense amount of good, in the
way of securing legislation for the benefit
of our groat commonwealth. Las Vegas
Stook Grower.
New Mexico a Wood Country.
The building of railroads within the
territory during the next few years will
more than double the present farming
element. New irrigation enterprises will
start up, cattle raisers will be able to feed
their cattle at home and an era of pros-
perity will dawn on New Mexioo never
before seen in the history of the west.
The man that has his eyes open, ready to
take hold of new enterprises, will be the
one who will reap the benefit, and the
one who sleeps will wonder why fate is
against him, or say that the corporations
have the country, and it is no use for a
poor man to try to do anything, anyway.
New Mexico is the best country on the
face of the globe for a man of small
means to make his way, if he only uses
good judgment, andattends tobusiness.
Las Vegas Btpok Grower.
The Iios Iiunas Lesson.
The territorial newspapers very gen
erally commend the action of the citi
zens of Los Lunas in hanging three mur-
derers who were confined in their county
jail. It is not long ago that a handsome
and educated young Mexican girl was
assassinated in the depot waiting-roo-
at that place, and thongh circumstantial
evidence was presented that would have
hung many a man, no oonviction was se-
cured. Abe Linooln proclaimed this a
"government of the people, by the peo-
ple, and for the people;" but with the
human greed for grain and the dishonor
which purchases perfidy, "the people"
often fail to secure their rights until
they arise in their might and punish the
transgressor. It is to be hoped the evil
doers and their willing accomplices will
not have to be tanght this lesson the sec-
ond time. San Maroial Bee.
THE SPIRIT OP THE PRESS.
Illinois the Name as In Sew Mexico.
Sol Van Prang is to be seated at last.
The Democratic members of the legisla-
ture are going to do if, not because they
like his oompany or there is any justice
in his olaim, but they need his vote, and
so he will get his seat.
Sol was no more elected to the legisla
ture than Cregier was to be mayor at the
recent spring disturbance, and every
Democratic member who will vote to seat
him knows it. His oontest was a piece of
effrontery of which no one but the un-
speakable Sol wonld have been capable.
Short lino to New Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis, New York
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pullman '
' Palace Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without change.
Solid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis. First-clas- s Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
USPSeo that your tickets read Texas and Pacific Railway. For maps, time tables,
tioket rates and all required information, call en er address any of tho
ticket agents.
B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Gen. Agt., El Paso, Texas.
CAS TON MEISLER.Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
ALL THE ORGAN'S
of the body arc roused to healthy,
vigorous action by Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. More
than all. the liver and that s tne
key to the whole system. You have
pure blood or poisonous blood, just
as your liver chooses. The blood
controla the health, the liver con-
trols the blood, the "Discovery"
controls the liver.
Take this remedy in time, when
you feel dull, languid, and " out of
sorts," and you can prevent disease
from coming. Take it in any dis-
ease that depends on the liver or the
blood, and you'll have a positive
cure.
For Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bil-
iousness; Bronchial, Throat, and
Lung affections; every form of
Scrofula, even Consumption ( or
Lung-scroful- in its earlier stages;
and for the most stubborn Skin and
Scalp Diseases, it's the only remedy
so unfailing and effective that it can
be guaranteed. If it doesn't benefit
or cure, you have your money back.
" Times have changed." So have
methods. The modern improve-
ments in pills are Dr. Pierce's Pleas-
ant Pellets. They help Nature, in-
stead of fighting with her.
There was no reason for it except his own
desire to break into the legislature and
secure whatever of substantial reward
there might be waiting at Springfield for
members who are "amenable to reason"
and willing to vote as disinterested ad-
visers suggest.
This was so plain that even the present
Democratic majority refused to seat the
contestant so long as his vote was not ab-
solutely needed in their business, but now
that they must have it to pass the appor-
tionment bill they will swallow their
scruples and Sol Van Prang, dive and
gambling-hous- e keeper, will become part
and parcel of "the honorable the legisla-
ture of Illinois." Chicago Mail, (Demo-
cratic.)
,
Canada's Experience with Protection.
Free traders are fond of holding Cana-
da up as a terrible example of the evils
of protection. They asoribe all the ills
of the Dominion to its tariff system,
studiously ignoring the well known fact
that they are due to conditions over which
its commercial policy has no control.
That the Canadian tariff has done all that
conld in reason bo expected of it is con-
clusively shown by the statistics of the
last Canadian census. Thus, for example,
the number of manufacturing industries
increased during tho census period from
1881 to 1891 from 13,671 to 22,761, a gain
of 66.5 per cent. The capital invested in
them grow even more rapidly, from $114,-000,00-
to $231,000,000, or 105.5 per cent.
The number of hands employed increased
47 per cent, or from 111,011 to 206,596.
The value of products advanced from
202,000,000 to 319,000.000, or' 68 per
cent.
The showing ought to silenoe the most
captions critic of Canada's tariff system.
The evils which the Dominion suffers are
not attributable to that system, bnt to the
fact that providence never designed that
country for an industrial oareer independ-
ent of the United States. The latter over-
shadows Canada and entices her people
aoross the border by means of the splen-
did opportunities which our protective
system has here opened up for them.
These are misfortunes which Canada's
wise tariff has served to mitigate. New
York Press.
Free Wool Means a Stoppage of
000,000 Yearly In Wokco.
To President Grover Cleveland and the
Democratic Members of Congress:
On behalf of many we respectfully ask
what are you going to do about the wool
and woolen tariff f
Yon propose to make wool free. Will
yon thus bring the million woolgrowers
in our country to the level of Australian
herdsmen and Sonth Sea cannibals who do
the work of sheep raising on what would
be starvation wages here F
As to woolens, the imports under the
reduced rates proposed by Hon. Mr.
Springer rauet be largely increased, as
he says, to make up for loss of revenue
by lower duties and by free wool, yet that
revenue must be had. The value of onr
woolen manufactures in 1892 was $338,-281,10-
and the wages paid $76,768,871 to
220,105 hands.
Suppose that to gain needed revenues
the woolen imports must increase $100,-000,0-
yearly (a low estimate). This
wonld deorease our home industry to an
equal amount, throw 78,000 hands out
of employ and lessen the wages $25,- -
000,000 yearly, xou will please bear
in mind that woolen goods are now
lower than they ever were in free trade
days, so that the consumers are not
taxed.
Is the throwing such a host of people
ont of employ, the stoppage of over
$25,000,000 yearly wages and free wool
with its inevitable results tariff "re
form?"
Would it not be better to "let well
enough alone," instead of trying to do
such misnamed "reform" work? Bead
and ponder on these lines, which if not
classic are witty and sensible:
Said a certain rich isle of the sea,
"I would like the world's workshop to
be:
Let me make your cloth;
'Twill be better for both
And deoidedly better for me."
American Economist,
(Protective Tariff),
Lands neat the Foot
S-A-Xj-
E
'
Land Grant Co,
W MEXIOO.
Business Notice.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office onWater street. He is prepared to do allkinds of upholstering, cabinet making
ard general carpenter work, with neat
ness and dispatch, and solicits thepublio's
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a call
rrom prematura tlecUno ot
SUFFER manly powera, einaustingdrains tuid all tho train of
' from IndlsnTo.
tion, excess. overtaxation, errors of y oiuli, or any cause.
uim rn maul mij iiiii!jUPnlllTs TiiA ttlnn M IiookftTirl TiartirniTnra fmn.
ntnVI IA Remedies. Hr.A.8JL!H,Boi2i2 Chioago
EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,
AOOBSON BUILDING), DENVER.
Architect Contractor,
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
Close Figuring,
Modern Methods,
Skilled Mechanics
Plans nd specifications oshed
on application. Correspondence so-
licited. .
Santa Fe, N. M.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fo,
New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Oflice in Griffin blook. Collections and
searching titles a specialty
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.' Office,
Catron block.
JAMES H. PURDY,
Attorney at law. Oflice, Catron block,
Santa Fe, N. M.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
AWnrnav at law. Praotioe in all the
courts in the territory. Office in Catron
Block.
HENRT L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice m the
several oourts ot tne territory, irrompt
attention given to all business, intrusted
to his oare. Oflice in Catron block.
T. F. CONWAY, .
Attornev and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business lntrustea to mouaro.
Practice in all the oourts in the territory.
' E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, V. O. Box
"Jj," Santa re, JM. so.., prauiiucs m
s.nd all district courts of New Mex
ioo. Speoial attention given to mining
ana Hpamsn ana Mexican inuu gnu
litigation.
THOMAS B. CATRON.
Attornev at law and solioitor in chan
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory.
WILLIAM WHITE.
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
Mineral surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furn
ishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Omoe in county
oourt house, Santa Fe, N. M.
D. W. MANLEY,DENTIST.
OFFICE HOVJKN - - 9 to 18, anil to
Notice for 1'ubllcation.
Homestead No. 8114.
Lard Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
April 18, 1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of hisintention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk
of Taos connty, N. M., at Taos, N. M., on
June 26, 1893, viz: Jose de los Angeles
Garcia, of Cerro, N. M., for the s e sec.
29, tp 80 n, r 13 e. .
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Antonio 0. Quintans, Juau M. Gomez,
Manuel T. Quintana, Henry J. Young, of
Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proot, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un-
der the law and the regulations of the in-
terior department, why such prove should
not be allowed, wili be given an oppor-
tunity at the above mentioned time and
place to e the witnesses of
said claimant, and to offer evidence in re-
buttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morbibom,
Register.
Sol. Lowitzki & Son
ESTABLISHED 1878.
LIVERY AMI FEEO
STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Car
riages in Town.
Hacks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fail
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drivers furnished on
application.
ZE3. JEjlIEzLZZLVT'
Dealer in Imported and Domestic
Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
South Side Plaza Santa Fe, N. M.
LLiLa U
DY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
aser Entered as Second Class matter at the
Santa Fe Post Office.
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily, per week, by earner $ 25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 50
Daily, six months, by mail 5 00
Daily, one year, by mail 10 00
weeKiy, per montn 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, per six months 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-
ttuie muutiijy.All communication intended for publica
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as enuence oi good taitn, ana snouia be ad-dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
uusiuta Biiuuiu oe auuressea to
New Mexican Printing Co.,Santa Fe, New Mexico.
."The New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office nthe Territory and has a large
ana growing circulation among the intelii
gent and progressive people of the south-test-
TUESDAY, MAY 16.
Thb World's fair is to be kept open on
Sunday. This is1 butsommon justice.
The sewing machine trust has gone up
"the spout." All other trusts should fol-
low suit. -
Thkbe are 7,783 public licensed drink-
ing places in the City ot New York.. No
wonder tbat Gotham goes Democratic by
50,000 majority.
The Cuban revolt, recently started, has
petered out. The leaders were bought off.
That is ohenper than fighting them, so the
Spanish authorities found.
The leaders of the Democratic party
are not helping Mr. Cleveland very much.
This is a good deal of a Cleveland admin-
istration, pure and simple.
Got. Thobhton expresses a fixed deter-
mination to nse every possible effort to
put a stop to lawlessness in New Mexico.
Here's hoping that he will succeed.
Walii street is still very powerful, but
its control over the 65,000,000 people of
this oonntry is weakening more and more
daily. Here is a pointer for the present
administration.
It is said that Emperor William, of
Germany, is studying Mr. Cleveland's
taetios and hopes in due course of time
to apply them to the German Reichstag
in such a manner as to have his pet army
bill passed.
What position does Mr. Blount hold?
Is he minister from United States to the
provisional government of Hawaii or to
the kingdom of Hawaii, or is he Mr.
Cleveland's representative to the Hula-Hul- a
dancing, poi eating dusky qneen of
the Kanakas?
Cots of water is a prime necessity to
this city and valley. Thanks to the men
who worked to bring about the ohange
in the management of the Santa Fe Water
& Improvement company, this city and
valley will henceforth have a more than
sufficient water supply.
THE LATE NAVAJO WAR.
The Azteo Index makes the following
comments upon the late Navajo
uprising and Indian war: "The instigator
of a fake Indian war should have a dose
of tar and feathers, treated to a ride on a
rail through a brier patch, then set a fire
and run out of the country.
Now that the ass of all asses has got his
fill of trying to put San Juan county be-
fore the world as being invaded by a bond
of bloodthirsty Indians, killing and
batohering as they go, let her reliable citi-
zens, through reliable journals, get to
work to repair the damage done by his
bray."
As first asserted by the New Mexican)
there was no Indian uprising, no oat- -
break, no war. A white man had been
killed by a couple of Indiana. These
latter the Navajoes declined to snrrender,
and they had to be arrested by Aoting
Indian Agent Flummer witn the aid of
the military. The outbreak that
figured so extensively in the Colorado
press was gotten up mostly in Durango
and in the office of the governor of
Colorado.
It will take sometime before the mis
chief done by the exaggerated and false
reports, sent out from Durango and Den-
ver, to San Juan county in this territory,
will be undone..
At the same ' time, it is proper to
rwfii'rk that the Indian office officials
should take all necessary steps to hold
the Navajoes on the reservation, to keep
whiskey away from them and to protect the
rights and privileges of all concerned,
stockmen, settlers and traders near the
reservation and of the Navajos on the
reservation. If the Indian offioe can not
do this the military arm of the govern-
ment should be need.
With proper aotion and tinder proper
offloers, civil and military, this state of
ACRE.
Has the finest system
The -:- - San Felipe
ALBUQUERQUE, N- - M
The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
ROUTE."
PACIFIC.
m m
G. W. MEYLERT, Prop.
New Mexioo.
SOFT COAL.
Prop.
ACRE.
New Management. Befitted and Refurnished.
strictly first-las- s. Tourists 'Headquarters.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PAR TIES.
For full particulars appiy to
The Maxwell
.Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2182.
Land Oefioe at Santa Fe, N. M., )
April 24, 1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
nmde before the probate judge or clerk
qCEaos county, at Taos, N. M., on Juno
4i$.me9,-vi8- ; Bartolo Cortez, of Cerro,
N. M., for the n w J4 sec. 2 tp 29 n, r
12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and,
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Manuel T. Quintana, Juan N. Gomez,
Jesus Ma. Archuleta, Macedonio Archule-
ta, of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protost
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows any substantial reason, under
the laws and the regulations of the in-
terior department why such proof should
not bo allowed, will be given an oppor-
tunity at the above mentioned time and
placo to cross-exami- the witnesses of
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Moeeibon,
Register.
Xotice for Publication.
Homestead No. 8118.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 18, 169U.
Notice is" lioroby given that the follow
ing named settler hns riled notice of hisintention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk
of Taos county N. M., at Taos, N. M., on
June 2G, 1893, viz: Antonio 0. Quintana,
ot uerro, JN. JM., tor the s J,s w sec 28,
n n w i sec 83, tp. 80 n r 13 w.He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation ot said land, viz:
Jose de los Angeles Garcia, Henry J,
Young, Juan M. Gomez, Manuel T. Quin-
tana, of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof or
who knows of any substantial reason,
nnder the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
snouia not oe allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to orose-exami- the witnesses
of said claimant, and to olfer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
" A. L. MOBBIHON,
Register.
Three-Minut- e Talks About Sew
Mexico
Is the title of an illustrated folder de
scribing the farms, ranches, mines and
towns of New Mexico. The profits of
fruit raising are set forth in detail; also
facts relative t sheep, cattle and general
farming. No other country possesses
such a desirable climate all the year
round. Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
& T. A., A., T. S. F. H. B., Topekn, Kas.,
for free copy.
TERMS
9. 60 to 83,00 per day
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
I BOX AND BRASS) CASTIXU8, OBE, COAL AND LVHBER CARS
PUI.I.EY8, GRATES, BARS, BABBIT METALH, COLUHN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Albuquerque,
HARD COALLUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumbar; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Busi-
ness and deal in Hay and Grain.
U UULa U ITUU U U UJUaUV UVULaU
of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; oyer 80,000 acres of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal in every respect and superior in some respects, to that of Southern
California; good Schools, Churches, Bailway and Telegraph facilities; good society.
Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
This price Including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Foggs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers, no Malaria, no pideiiiir Diseases, n
Prtirie Fires, no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Cad for sutffi and illustrated pamphlets, giving full partietdArft , .
PECOp IRRIGATION AND mPROYEHEIMT COMPANY. EDDY. NEW MEXICO.
LOST MANHOOD
Quickly and Permanently Restored.
Celebs ated English Remedyoed IndorsementV
The Moving Season.
When sing the frogs and hop the toads
And meads are decked in green,
Then come the days when country roads
Show many a moving scone.
Prejudice and ignorance have given
way to Simmons Livor Regulator. It has
stood the test.
Mortgage Kale.
Whereas, Demetrio Leyba and his wife,
Canuta Madril de Leyba, of, Galisteo, N.
M., on the 1st day of March, A. D. 182,
made, executed and delivered their certain
mortgage to R. H. Longwill, the under-
signed mortgagee; whereby they conveyed
to said mortgagee certain real estate and
premises described in said mortgage and
hereinafter described, to secure the pay-
ment of a certain promissory note made
by said mortgagors to said mortgagee
dated Santa Fe, N. M., February 2, 1832,
for the sum of $220, value received, and
payable on or before July 8, 1892, with
interest at 12 per cent per annum after
maturity; and default having been made
in the payment of the said sum of money
in said promissory note specified when
the same became due and payable and the
interest accrued thereon, there is now due
and payable on said promissory note the
sum of $220 principal and $!).G8 interest,
and,
Whereas, In and by said mortgage tlio
said mortgagee, or his agent or attorney,
is authorized and empowered, in case of
failure by the payment of the said mort-
gagors, their heirs, executors, administra-
tors and assigns, of the said sum of money
in the said promissory note specified with
all interest aoorued thereon, when the
same should become due and payable, to
take possession of said real estate and
premises and after giving notice, at least
twenty days prior to the sale, to expose
to sale and Bell at publio nuction the said
real estate and premises to the highest
bidder for cash; provided, that the said
party of the second part may be a pur
second part, and recorded on the 22d day
of May, 1888, in book "H" of the records
of mining deeds and conveyances, pages
525-52- of the county of Sunta Fe, terri-
tory of New Mexico.
(11) All thnt certain mining olaimknown as the Virginia claim situated in
the New Placers Mining district, connty
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, andbounded and more particnlarly described
as follows:
"Said claim is situate on the western
ond of the Tuerto mountains at the sum-
mit thereof, about one and one-ha- lf miles
southeast from the town of Golden, and
about 1,500 feet north from the old work-
ings on the Big Copper mine. The loca-
tion notice is posted at the southwest oor-
ner of the claim, and the line runs thenoe
north 600 feet to the northwest oorner,
thence east 1,500 feet to the northeast
oorner, thence south 600 feet to the south-
east oorner, thence west 1,500 feet to the
plaoe of beginning. The claim is duly
monumented according to law, and is
boundod on the south by the Copper
Belle claim, on the eaBt by the Hoosier
Girl, and on the west conflicts with the
Apex,"
Being the same premises described in a
certain deed of conveyance, datod the
16th day of May, 1888, between Samuel .
W. Faxon and George S. Morrison, par-
ties of the first part, and the Santa Fe
Copper company, the party of the second
part, and recorded on the 22d day of May,
1888, in book "H" of the records of min-
ing deeds, pages 527-52- of the county of
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico,
(12) All that certain mining claim
formerly named and known as the Lamar
and now oalled the Frankfort, situated in
the county of Santa Fe, territory ot New
Mexico, and moro particularly desoribed
as follows, to wit:
"Being 1,500 feet measurement in length
and 250 feet wide on eaoh side of the mid-
dle of the vein at the north end of the
claim and 25 feet in width on eaoh side of
the vein at the south end on this vein,
lode, ledge, or deposit along the coarse of
the same with all the spurs, dips and
angles together with the amount of sur-
face ground allowed by law. The ad-
joining claims are the White on the
west, Giblin on the east and Copper Belle
on tho north, located June 16, 1888,
and duly recorded upon the records of
Santa Fe oounty, territory of New Mexioo
to which reference is hereby made for
more particular description thereof,"
Being the same premises described in
a certain deed of conveyance dated the
18th day ofJune, 1888, between George
Dorliinger, party of the first part and the
Santa Fe Copper company, party of the
second part, and reoorded on the 15th day
of January, 1889, in book "H" of mining
records, on pages 692-59- of the oounty
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico.
(13) All that certain five acres of land-a-
a mill site, situate, lying and being
in the San Pedro Mining district, Santa
Fo county, territory of New Mexioo,
which may be described as follows:
"Beginning at the monument and notice
and running northeasterly to a monument
of rocks north of a pond of water and
from thence southerly to a monument of
rocks near the coal ovens, from thence
westerly to a monument of rocks
in a park of trees and from thenoe
northerly to the place of beginning being
the same land and mill site which was
located by Henry B. Clifford, February
16, 1888, the location thereof being re-
corded in the office of the clerk of the
Probate court- - and recorded in and for
the county of Santa Fe aforesaid in book
No. 1 of the records of mining locations
of said county of Snnta Fe on page 885
February 17, 1888."
'
Being the same premises described in
n certain deed of coveyance, dated the
17th day of October, 1888, between Henry.
B. Clifford party of the first part, and
The Santa Fe Copper company party
of the second part and reoorded on the
9th day of November, 1888 iu
book "II" of the rrrnrtls of mining
deeds and conveyances pages 674-67- 6 of
the county ofSantn Fc, territory of New
Mexico.
(14) All 'that certain tract of land
known as the Canon del Agua grant of
laud, situated in the county of Santa Fe,
territory of New Mexico, granted to Jose
Seralin Ramirez by the Mexican govern-
ment February 18, A. D. 1844, oonflrmed
as private land claim No. 70 by act of
congress of the United States, approved
June 12, A. D. 1866, surveyed and patent
granted by the United States on the 1st
of July, A. D. ,1875, the snid Canon del
Agua grant of land being more fully
described in a certain deed dated the 21
day of April, 1880, between George Wil-
liam Ballou and Marguerite C. Ballon, bis
wife, and the San Pedro & Canon del
Agua company, . recorded in the land
records for Santa Fe county, in the terri-
tory of New Mexico, on the 26th day of
April, 1880, in Libro "J" folios 211-23-
!Hort(fngec Sale.
By virtue of a power of sale contained
in a certain mortgage deed given by theSanta Fe Copper company of New Mex-
ioo to the International Truet company
of Boston, Mass., dated June 1, 1889, and
recored in the recorder's office of the
probate court of Santa Fe county in the
territory of New Mexioo in book E, of
the records of deeds, mortgages and con-
veyances pages 518 to 573 inclusive and
for breach of the conditions thereof will
be sold at public auction at the office of
the Snnta Fe Copper company, nt No. 68
Devonshire street, room 14, in Boston, in
the county of Suffolk nnd Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, on the twenty-sevent- h
(27th) day of May, 1898, at 12 oolock
noon, all and singular the premises and
property conveyed... by' said mortgage
deed, namely:
(1) All that certain mining claim known
as the) Ella claim, situate in the New
Placer Mining district, county, of Santa
Fe, territory of New Mexico, and bound-
ed and more particularly described as
follows:
"This claim is located about one mile
northeast from the town of San Pedro,
and about 1,000 feet east from the old cut
on the Big Copper mine, and on the south-
east slope of the Tuerto mountain. A
copy of location notice is posted nt the
southeast corner, thence the claim runs
north iS degrees east 1,500 feet to
the northeast corner, thence north
45 degrees or GOO feet to the northwost
corner, thence south 45 degrees 1500 feet
to the southwest corner, thence south 45
degrees was 600 feet to place of be-
ginning. The Ella is bounded on the
east by the Rich Man claim, on the west
by the Hoosier Girl, and conflicts with
the White on the south. The Ella is prop-
erly marked by monuments."
Being the same premises described in a
certain deed of conveyance dated the Kith
day of May, 1888, between James H.
Cheves, Stephen C. White and Richaid W.
Webb, parties of the first part, and The
Santa Fe Copper company, party of the
second part, and recorded on the 21st day
of May, 1888, in book "H" of the records
of mining deeds and coveyances, pnges
508-51- of the county of Santa Fe, terri-
tory of New Mexico.
(2) All that oertain mining claim known
ns the Rich Man claim, situate 111 the Now
Placers Mining district in the county of
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico and
bounded and more particularly described
as follows:
"This claim is situate on the southeast-
ern slope of the Tuerto mountains, about
one mile northeast from the town of San
Pedro, and about 1200 feet southeast from
the old workings on the Big Copper mine.
Location notice is posted at the center of
the south end line, thence north 45 de-
grees west 300 feet to the southwost
corner, thence north 45 degrees east 1500
feet to the northwest corner, thence south
45 degrees east 600 feet to the northeast
corner, thence south 45 degrees west 1500
feet to the southeast corner, thence north
45 degrees west 800 feet to place of begin-
ning. The claim is legally marked by
monuments, and is bounded on the east
by the Ella and White claims, and on the
south by the Puzzle and White."
Being the same premises described in a
certain deed of conveyance, dated the
16th day of May, 1888, between Stephen
C. White, Frank P. White and Richard W.
Webb, parties of the first part, and the
Santa Fe Copper company, party of the
second part, and reoorded on the 21st day
of May, 1888, in book "H" of the records
of mining deeds and conveyances, pages
506-50- of the county of Snntn Fe, terri-
tory of New Mexico.
(3) All that oertain mining claim
known as the Magnolia claim, Bitunte in
the New Placers Mining district, in the
county of Santn Fe, territory of New
Mexico, and bounded and more particu-
larly described (is follows:
"This claim is situate on the southeast-
ern slope of the Tuerto mountains, about
one mile northeast from the town of Snn
Pedro and about 1,800 feet east from the
old workings on the Big Copper mine.
Location notice is posted at the south-
west corner, which is also the northwest
corner of the Rich Man, thence north 45
degrees east 600 feet to the northwest cor-- ,
ner, thence south 45 degrees east 1,500
feet to the northeast corner, thence south
45 degrees west 600 feet to the southeast
corner, thence north 45 degrees west 1,500
feet to the place of beginning. - This
claim is bounded on the south by the Rich
Man and on the east by tho Ella and is
properly monamented."
Being the same premises described in a
certain deed of conveyance, dated tlie
16th day 'of May, 1888, between
James H. Cheves and ' Stephen C.
White, parties of the first part,
and the Santa Fe Copper company, party
of the second part, and reeorded on the
21st day of May, 1888 in book "H" of the
records of mining deeds and conveyan-
ces, page 503-50- of the county of Santa
Fe, territory of New Mexico.
(4) All that certain mining olaim
known as the Montezuma claim, situate
in the New Placers Mining district,
county of Santa Fe, territory of New
Mexico, and bounded and more particu-
larly described as follows:
"This claim is situate on the southern
slope of the Tuerto mountains about one
mile northeast from the town of San Pe-
dro and about 100 feet from the old
workings on the Big Copper mine.- A
copy of location notice is posted at the
southeast oorner of the claim and the line
runs thence west 600 feet to the southwest
corner, thence north 15 degrees east 1,500
feet to the northwest corner, thence
east 600 feet to the northeast
oorner, thence seuth 15 degrees
west 1,500 feet to the place of
beginning. ' This claim is properly
marked by monuments and is bounded
on the east by the Giblin olaim, it con-
flicts with the Apex claim on the north-
west and with-- the Copper Belle on the
northeast." "
. Being the unmo premises described in a
certain-dee- of conveyance, dated the 16th
day of May, 1888, between John H. King,
Richard Giblin, Samuel D. Baldwin, Chas.
L. Ratliff and Richard W. Webb, parties
of the first part, and the Santa Fe Cop-
per Company, party of the second part,
and reoorded on the 21st day of May,
1888, in book "H" of the records of min-
ing deeds and conveyances, pages 511-51- 8
of the county of Santa Fe, territory of
New Mexico.
(5) All that certain mining claim
known as the Puzzle claim situate in the
New Placers Mining district, county .of
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, and
bounded and more particularly described
as followe:
"This olaim is situate on the southeast-
ern slope of the Tuerto mountains about
one mile northwest from the town of San
Pedro, and about 750 feet southeast from
the old workings on the Big Copper mine.
Location notice is posted at the south-
west corner, thence northeast 600 feet to
the northwest corner, thence southeast
1,500 feet to the northeast corner, thenoe
southwest 600 feet to the aoulhweBt oor-
ner, thence northwest 1,500 feet to the
place of beginning. This olaim in bound-
ed on tlie north by the White and Rich
Man; no other boundaries."
Beinir the same premises described iu a
White, Frank P. White and Richard W.
Webb, partiesof the first part, and the Santa
Fe Copper Company, party of the second
part, and recorded on the 22d day of May,
1888, in book "H" of reoords of mining
deeds and conveyances, 513-51- of the
county of Snnta Fe, territory of Now
Mexico.
(6) All that certain mining claim
known as the White claim, situate in the
New Placers Mining district, in the coun-
ty of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico,
and bounded and more particularly de-
scribed as follows'
"The claim is situate 011 the southeast-
ern slope of the Tuerto mountains, about
a mile northeast from the town of San
Pedro, and about 600 feet southeast from
the old workings on tho Big Coppor mine.
Location notice is posted at the
south end line center, thence north 66 de-
grees 35 minutes west 800 feet to the
southwest corner, thence north 23 degrees
25 minutes east 1,500 feet to the north-
west corner, thence south 66 degrees 35
minutes west 600 feet to the northeast
corner, thence south 23 degrees 25 min-
utes west 1,500 feet to the southeast cor-
ner, thence north 66 degrees 85 minutes
west 300 feet to the place of beginning.
The claim is properly marked by monu-
ments and is bounded on the south by the
Puzzle, on the east by the Rich Man and
Ella and on the north by the Ella and
Hoosier Girl."
Being the same premises described iu a
certain deed of conveyance, dated the 16th
day of May, 1888, between Stephen O.
White and Frank P. White, parties of the
first part, and the Santa Fe Copper 00m-pan-
party of the second part, and reo
orded on the 22d day of May, 1888, in
book "H" of the records of mining dec.;3
and conveyances, pages 516-51- of ti e
county of Santa Fe, territory of New
Mexioo.
(7) All that certain mining claim
known as the Apex claim, situate in the
New Placers Mining district, in the coun-
ty of Santa Fo, territory of New Mexico,
and bounded and more particularly de-
scribed as follows:
"This claim is situate onjthe northwe st
slope of the Tuerto mountains, near tbe
summit thereof, about one mile and a
half southeast from tho town of Golden,
and about 1,600 feet west of north from
the old opening on the Big Copper mine.
Location notice is posted at the centor of
the claim, thence south 45 degrees west
750 feet to the south and cen-
ter point, thence uorth . 45 de-
grees west 300 feet to the northwest
corner, thence north 45 degrees east 1,500
feet to the northeast corner, thence south
45 degrees east 600 feet to the southeast
corner, thence south 45 degrees west 1,500
feet to the southwest comer, thence north
45 degrees west 800 feet Iu
the place of beginning. The claim is
properly marked by monuments
and is bounded on the southeast
by the Montezuma and on the east bv
the Virginia."
Being the same premises described in
a certain deed of conveyance, dated the
16th day of May, 1888, between Richard
W. Webb and James N. Smithee, parties
of tho first party, and the Santa Fe Cop-
per company, party of tho second part,
nnd recorded on the 22nd day of May,
1888, in book "H" of the records of min-
ing deeds and conveyances, pages 518-52-
of the county of, Santa Fe, territory of
New Mexico.
(8) All that certain mining claim
known as the Copper Belle claim, situate
in the New Placers Mining district, in the
county of Santa Fe, territory of Now Mex-
ico, and bounded and more particularly
(lescrified as follows:
"This claim is situate on the southern
lope of the Tuerto mountains, about one
mile northeast from the town of San Pe-
dro, and 750 feet (about) from tho old
workings on the Big Copper mine. Lo-
cation notice is posted nt the southwest
corner stake, thence north 600 feet to the
l.orthwest corner, thence east 1500 feet
to the northeast oorner, thence
south 600 feet to the south-
east corner, thence west 1,500
feet to place of beginning. This claim is
bounded on the west by the Montezuma,
on the sonth by the Montezuma, Giblin
and Hoosier Girl, and on the east by
the Hoosier Girl, and on the north
by the Virginia. This claim is properly
monumented."
Being the same premises de-
scribed ( in a certain deed of
coveyance dated the 16th day of May,
1888, between Richard Giblin nnd John
H. King, parties of the first part, and The
Santa Fe Copper company, party of the
second part, and recorded on the 22d day
of May, 1888, in book "H" of the records
of mining deeds and conveyances pages
520-52- 2 of the county of Santa Fe, terri-
tory of New Mexico.
(9) All that certain mining claim
known ns the Hoosier Girl olaim, situated
in the New Placers Mining district oounty
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, and
bounded and more particularly described
as follows:
"This claim is situate on the south-
western slope of the Tuerto mountains
about one mile northeast from the town
of San Pedro, and about 1,000 feet north-
east from the old workings on the Big
Copper mine. Location notioe is posted
at the center monument of the south end
line, which is also the northwest oorner
of the White claim, thence north 45 de-
grees west 300 feet to the northwest
corner, thence north 45 degrees east 1500
feet to the northeast corner, thence south
45 degrees east 600 feet to the southeast
corner, thence south 45 degrees west 1500
feet to the southwest oorner, thence north
45 degrees west 300 feet to the place of
beginning. This claim is rightly monu-
mented, bounded on the south by the
White, on the east by the Ella, nnd con-
flicts with the Copper Belle and Virginia
on the west."
Being the same premises described in a
certain deed of conveyance dated the 16th
day of May, 1888, between Charles L.
Ratliff and Richard W. Webb, parties of
of the first part, and The Santa Fe Copper
oompany, party , of the second part,
and recorded on the 22d day
of May, 1888, in book "H" of the
records of mining deeds and conveyances,
pages 523-52- 4, of the county of Santn Fe,
territory of New Mexioo.
(10) All that certain mining claim
known as the Giblin claim situated in the
New Placers Mining district, connty of
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, and
bounded and more particularly described
as follows:
"This olaim is situate on the southern
slope of the Tuerto mountains, about one
mile northeast from the town of Snn
Pedro, and embraces what' is oommonly
known as the Big Copper mine. Loca-
tion notioe is posted at the northwest
corner of the olaim, thence east COO feet
to the northeast corner, thence south 15
degrees west 1,600 feet to southeast oor-
ner, thence west 600 feet to southwest
corner, thenoe north 15 degrees east
I,500 feet to plaoe of beginning. The
olaim is regularly marked by monu-
ments, and is bounded on the west by the
Montezuma and on the north by the Cop-
per Belle."
Being the same premises described in a
oertain deed of conveyance, dated the 16th
day of May, 1888, between Samuel D.
Baldwin, Riohard Giblin and Richard W.
Webb, parties of the first part, and the
of Scott's
Emulsion
is contain-
ed in let-
ters from
the medi-
cal profes
sion speaking of its gratify
ing results in their practice- -
Scott's Emulsion
of cod-live- r oil with Hype
phosphites can be adminis-
tered when plain oil is out of
the question. It is almost
as palatable as milk easier
to digest than milk.
Prepared by Soott A Bowne, N. Y. All druggists.
And o- - They All' Married.
A willing maid,
A youth afraid
To woo her.
Ho loved her well,
But dared not tell
It to her.
Week after week,
For him to speak
She waited;
As things then stood,
They never would
Be mated.
"Now seo here, Ned,
Too long," she Baid,
"You've tarried;
Come, let's get spliced!"
And that sufficed
' They're married.
Kansas City Journal.
miles' Nerve & lUver Tills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerveB: A now discovery. Dr. Miles'
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 cts. Sam-
ples Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
A Wily Suitor.
Sho "Have you been to the beauty
show?"
He (looking at her) "No. That's why
I came to call."
(The cards are out.)
The most pninM cases of rheumatism
may be relieved by a few applications of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm jits continued
use will cure any case, no matter of how
long standing. It is equally beneficial
for lame back, pain in the side, pain in
the chest, lameness, and in all painful
affections requiring an external remedy.
A piece of flannel saturated with Pain
Balm and bound on over the seat of pain
is superior to any plaster. For sale by
A. C. Ireland, jr.
Misinformed.
In the fine arts galleries:
The Connoisseur "That is a Vandyke."
Mme. Pnrvonu "Really ? I thought it
was an oil painting."
While Mr. T. J. Richey, of Altona, Mo.,
was traveling in Kansas he was taken
violently HI with cholera morbus, lie
called at a drug store to get some medi
cine and the druggist recommended
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea remedy so highly he concluded to
try it. The result was immediate relief
and a few doses cured him completely.
It is made for bowel complaint and noth-
ing else. It never fails. For sale by A.
C. Ireland, jr.
lie Took All He Could.
"Take back the heart thou gavest me,"
She said, ns through the door
Her father thrust the juvenile
She vowed to love before.
He took the heart, and as he passed
A hat-rac- k in the hall
He took beside an overcoat,
Two derbys and a shawl.
Yonkers Gazette.
The importance of small things should
not be overlooked. Is a pill for Bick
headache important? Is a pill for
billiousness important? Is a pill for
constipation important? Then De Witt's
Little Early Risers are important. They
are small. New Mexico Drug Store.
Points of View.
In one corner of the ball room.
Mr. Dornicke (to Mme. Nouveaux)
"Yes, sir, a young man yet. Only forty-two.- "
In another corner of the same.
Young Dickson (to his chum) "There's
that giddy old guy, Dornicke. Why can't
he stay home and leave dancing to the
young men ?'
The other day a man said: "I'm as'
billions as I can be." His friend replied:
"Take De Witt's Little Early Risers, these
little pills cured me." New Mexico Drug
Store. I r
In n Hopeless Minority.
Tom "You're the most trying girl to
have for a fiancee that I ever heard of."
Gertie (indignant) "Neither George
nor Fed ever thought so."
We should not recommend a medicine
without true merit. Pe Wilt's Sarsapari-11- a
is considered a superior remedy for
blood diseases by those who have used it.
New Mexico Drug Store.
Important to Travelers.
By taking the Burlington you have the
choice of routes either via St. Louis or
Chicago; also the advantages of the super-
ior service and quick time afforded by
their fast special trains leaving Denver
daily at 9 a. m. and reaching St. Louis at
8:05 and Chicago at 8:15 the next after
noon. Equipment first-clas- s and all
meals en route served in famous Burling
ton dining cars. For full information
call on any railroad ticket agent or ad-
dress G. W. Vnllery, Gen. Agent, 1700
Larimer street, Denver, uolo.
I.ove Denned
Annabel "What is love, anyway ?'"
Rosalie (who has had experience)
"Love is the desire to keep some other
girl from having a man you admire." ' '
We hare had won- -
'derfulsuco esi in curing uiany
thousands of the worst and
mist aggravated eases of
IQonorrhoea, Qleot, and every one
ot toe terrible private die- -
easts el that char-
acter.
y We most posltlwltguarantee a euro in (Terr rase ot ,
that distressing malady.
ii BeraorM complete, without
Knife, eauitio or dUatatlocX
We know otf n method equalf to oars to the treatmentof either
or Bjrdrooele. Our samss In
both these dlfflenltlH
nt heea phe-- -
nominal.
Y X 8AFK, X80BB AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB THE CUBE OF
I 1 I
X ruiuiii sua ramai uiovre, iruuuuk
danger or detention from business
7-- m--
f Call upon oraddreeiwith itamp for free son--
snltatlon or adrlu,
(k Ms k Ml
929 17tl St.
DENVER. Jyrr
The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
To the Point.
Teacher Define the 'first'- - person sin-
gular.
Pupil The first crank.
ltussell Sase.
The n financier, writes:
"606 Fifth Avenue, )
New York City, December 20, 1890. )
"For the last twenty years I have been
using Allcock's Porous Plasters. They
have repeatedly cured me of rheumatic
pains and pains in my side and back.
Whenever I have a cold, one on my chest
and one on my back speedily relieved
me.
"My family are never without them."
Russell Saok.
A tnecr Order.
Mother Johnnie, your father went
trouting this morning. Go down to the
fish market and when he arrives there tell
him to get a codfish instead of the trout,
as is Friday, and I expect
company,
Danger!
If you have a feeling of oppression and
uneasiness a little above the diaphragm,
and just below the right ribs, aggravated
by lying on the right side, look out! As
sure as fate, your liver is disordered.
Perhaps not serious as yet, but fatal
hepatic abscesses are not uncommon.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is the pre-
cise remedy to regulate the liver, and pre-
vent its congestion and inflammation, and
to disperse such minor indioia of its de-
rangement as yellowness of the skin and
ball of the eye, furred tongue, sourness of
the breath, nausea on rising in the morn-
ing, dizziness, sick headache and consti-
pation. By relaxing the bowels painlessly,
it opens a channel of exit for the super-
fluous bile, checks a tendency to conges-
tion and engorgement of the liver, at the
same time giving a gentle impetus to its
eoretive action, and affords relief to the
stomach which is usually inactive, out of
order and oppressed with wind when the
bowels are costive. Use the BitterB also
in fever and ague, rheumatism and kid-
ney trouble.
. nppreeelns; the Art Impulse.
Oritious "That man is a persistent
enemy of art."
Civu "How's that f"
Oritious "He's a barber and cuts the
hair of all his customers off short."
Victory! The Greatest the World
Haa Known.
.... To many a man, stricken en the field of
battle, the cry of victory has fallen grate-
fully; bat even more grateful to an in
dividual is e realizing sense that by the
use of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine he
ha achieved a victory over any nervons
affliotion, such as prostration, siok head-
ache, poor memory, dizziness, sleepless-
ness, neuralgia, hysteria, fits, dullness,
sexual debility, irritability, convulsions,
spinal irritability, St Vitus dance, etc.
Testimonials of thousands of such cures
are in possession of the Dr. Miles' Med-
ical Co., Elkhart, Ind., Restorative Ner
vine is sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., the
popular druggist, on a gaurantee. Ask
for a book, free.
It 1b sold on a positivo
guarantee to euro any
form ot nervous pros-
tration or any disorder
ut iue genual organs 01
either sex. caused .
Knfore. by excessive use ot Aftar.
Tobacco. Alcohol or opium, or on acoounC
of yonthful indiscretion or over Indulgence ete.,
Jiiziuers, Convulsions, Wakefulness, Headache,
Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain, Weak
Memory. Bearing Down Pains, Seminal Weakness,
Hysteria, Nocturnal Emissions, Spermatorrhoea,Loss ot Tower mid Ioipotency, which it neglected,
siny lead to premature old age and insanity.
Positively guaranleed. Price, $1.00 a box; 6 boxes
for $i 00. Senl by mail on receipt of prico. A mitten
guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received,
to refund the money it a permanent cure is not
fcffected.
&EBY1A MEDICdB C0 Detroit, Minn.
For snle by A. U. Ireland, Jr
t'lmRor or purchasers thereof a good and
sufficient deed of conveyance of tho same
as provided in snid mortgage.
R. H. Lonowill, Mortgagee.
Snntn F, N. M., May 15, 1893.
Notice ror Pnlilicatlon.
Homestead No. 3478.
Land Ofiioe at Santa Fs, N. M., I
April 25, 1893. )
Notice is hereby givon that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver TJ.
8. land office at Santa Fe, N. M., on May
29, 1898, viz:
Juan Miguel Archuleta, of El Rito, N.
M., for the w , n w J, n w Jf, s w Jf,
sec. 26 and n o J4, s e J4, seo. 27, tp. 26 n,
of r. 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jesus Ma. Jaramillo, Miguel Archuleta
and Joan Alire, of El Rito, N. M., and
Bias Martin, of Canjilon, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the nllownnce of said proof, or
who knows of nny substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross-examin- e the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offtr evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by the claim-
ant.
A. L, Mobbison.
Register.
Deprived of health, there is no pleasure
in living. De Witt's Little Early Risers
are pills, that produce health. They aid
digestion regulate the bowels and cure
constipation. New Mexioo Drug Store.
IHotlce for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 815i.
Land Offick at Santa Fe, N. M., )
April 27, 1893. J
Notice is hereby given thnt the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that snid proof will be
made before the probafe judge or elerk
of Taos county, N. M,, at Taos, N. M., on
July 29,1893, viz: Gonzales, of
Cerro, N. M,, for the s w , sec. 19, tp. 30
n, of r. 18 e.
Ha names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Rafael Vigil, Ramon Cortex, Jose Doni-va- n
Archuleta and Alejandro Martinez, all
of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the nllownnce of said proof, or
who knows of nny substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of tho in-
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor-tf?ja- t
the above, mentioned time and
plitcB to cross-examin- e tho witnesses of
said claimant and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of thnt submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbissn,
Register.
De Vitt's Witch Hazel Salve causes
wounds to heal rapidly, purities and
cleanses obstinate sores and is a well
know euro for piles.. New Mexico Drug
Store,
"TjlTD "TZPTj1 Pamphlets 7
.JLTV ri ri scribing the re-sources of
KANSAS.
A 111 ZONA, OKLAHOMA,NEW MEXICO and
CALIFOItMA,
may be had by addressing O. T. Nichol-
son, G. F. & T. A., A,, T. fc 8. F. It. R.,
Topeka, Kns. Mention this paper.
PURE !M CHEROKEEFAKMS 111 STUIP.
Write to G. T. Nicholbon.G. P. & T. A.,
A., T. & 8. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., for free
copy of illustrated folder describing
C1IEUOKEE STRIP,
and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Kickapoo
reservations, soon to be opened for settle
meat by the TJ. S. government. Millions
of acres in the finest agricultural country
under the sun, waiting to be tickled by
the husbandman's plowshare. This is al-
most the last chance to obtain one of
Uncle Sam's free farms.
COMPLETE
MANHOOD
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.
At tnaf a wll,..l wM1r thnt tHls ihfl CailSCS.
describes the effects, points the remedy. This
Is scientifically the most valuable, artisticallythamnithunlltnl mAlllftfll honk that UBS AD I
neared for years: 90 pages, every page bearing
a halt tone Illustration In tints. Some of the
subjects treated are Nervous Debility, Iiiipo--
tenoy. Sterility, Development, Varicocele, The I
nusDana, loose iDienmng nurriHg-:- ,
Every Kan who tmiM know the OmntiSLa Plnin. KVifr tl, MA NeatA and AVtu Dig- -
Hntuarit at Mfjrliml .1fi.w fi.t fitHMtai to Mar' I
ried Life, who veouUl atone for past fotltt$ I
and avoid future pttfalU.thaula' write (orthH I
WOaUISKt UL. iITifi UVOK.ft will be sent fran. unriep Heal, while the edi
tion lasts. If convenient enclose ten cents to I
pay postage aione. Address toe pubiisners,
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BTJFP ALO, H. T.
CURB
YOURSELF I
IftroubledwlthOonorrhojev
Gleet.Whites.RDrmetorrhiMi
,m or any unnatural discharge
f your arunist ior a noma 01IbIrG. It cures in a few daysZZ Inlthoutthealdorpubllcityofa
isl 1 guaranteed not to stricture.1 TkM rhituriol AmMrteen Cm.
Manufactured by
.The Evans Chsmical Oo.l
CINCINNATI, a .
U.S..
For sale by A. O. Ireland, Jr.
Heal Economy.
"I have a remarkable economical wife."
"Makes her own bonnets and gowns, I
suppose?''
"No," dejoctedlyj "she makes my shirts,
cuffs, and collars, though."
It never failed to cure dyspepsia and
liver complaint. Take Simmons Liver
Regulator.
Had No Iicfeiisc.
"Prisoner, can you show that you have
done anything for a living these last six
months!"
"No, your honor."
"Where have you boen all that time?"
"I was a member of a state legislature."
Why suffer from dyspepsia and head-
ache when Simmons Liver Regulator will
cure youf
Evidently a CrwsuH.
"Do you know if McStinger is as wealthy
as people say he is?"
"I am very oertain of it."
"How do you judge?"
"We eat at the same place. I have a
dinner and a napkin, while he sits on a
stool at the lunch-counter-
If you nre all run down, fagged out, take
Simmons Liver Regulator and be spry.
What a Fnlllng-Or- r Was There.
Miss De Troop is a very hnncisomc
woman, isn't she?
Well, I may say that she was a very
handsome woman.
And why not now?
She jilted me last week.
Important! Head This.
Bowling Green, Ohio, March 2!), 188!).
Having Buffered severely from rheuma-
tism for some time so that Ijwas un-
able to work, Mrs. 0. D. Hopkins, of this
place recommended Hibbard's Rheumatic
Syrup. After taking two bottles I was
entirely cured. I can cheerfully recom-meud'it't- o
any one that is suffering from
rheumatism.
Feed Moobe.
I have personal knowledge thnt the
above statement is correct.
C. D. Yonkeb, Druggist.
Prepared only bythe Charles Wright
Medicine Co., Detroit.
The Cause or Hubtown Tragedy.
With riot and scuffle and shout,
The most reprehensible means
From Boston he was kicked out,
Because "he didn't know beans."
Sudden Heath ! That Startling Xews
Heading;.
The public is becoming accustomed to
the above heading, but nevertheless it al-
ways conveys a shook. Sudden death in
a vast majority of cases results from
heart disease, manifested by any one or
several of the following symptoms: Short
breath, palpitation, irregular pulse, wind
in stomach, pain in side, shoulder or
arm, under left shoulder blade, between
shoulders or in bowels, irregular or inter-
mittent pulse, oppressed feeling in chest,
choking sensation, weak or hungry spells,
difficult breathing, swelling of feet or
ankles, dropsy. Dr. Miles' New Heart
Cure speedily remedies all these. Sold by
A. . Ireland, ir,, on a guarantee, who will
give you his elegant book, free.
Vindicating II Int.
"He saidj was either fool or a knave."
"He did ? Well, then, I could tell him I
have known you longer than he has, and
I can swear you're no knave."
There is no condition without its
remedy. There is no re.nedy for a de-
praved condition of the blood and for
restoring health equal to De Witt'sIt cures, it repairs, and that's
what you want. New Mexico Drug
Store.
Woman.
Can't keep a secret.? Well, I in free
To say she can, I'll engage
That when she passes thirty she
Can keep the secret of her age.
Piles of people have piles, but De Witt's
Witch Hazel Salve will enre them. New
Mexico Drug Store.
Toward the Maine KiiU.
"I belive your attention is devoted to
elevating the stage."
"Not exactly. I'm making endeavors
to bring about the depressing of the hig'
hat."
There is nothing I have ever used for
mnsonlar rheumatism that gives me as
much relief as Chamberlain's Pain Balm
does. I have been using it for about two
years four bottles in allas occasion re-
quired, and always keep a bottle of it in
my home. I believe I know a good thing
when I get hold of it, and Pain Balm is
the best liniment I have ever met with.
W. B. Denny, dairyman, New Lexington,
Ohio. 60 cent bottler for sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.
The luestion of the Hour.
You hear it at home, in the mart, on the
street,
And in fact nearly everywhere; .
It dwells on the lips of the neighbors yon
meet:
Are yon going to visit the fair?
The promptness and certainty of its
cures have made Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy famous. It is intended especinl-- f
or coughs, colds, croup and whooping
coughs, and is the most effectual remedy
known for the diseases. Mr. C. B. Main,
of Union City, Pa., says: "I have a great
sale on Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I
warrant every bottle and have never
heard of one failing to give entire satis-
faction." 60 cent bottles for sale by A.
C. Ireland, jr.
A Wood Deal of Difference.
"Yon object to my playing pokerf Mrs.
Smart doesn't to her husband engaging
in the game."
"No, but he always wins, while, on the
contrary, you always lose."
You have time to read, time to think,
bat no time to be sick. Read about De
Witt's Little Early Risers and you will
think it is better to take these little pills
than to suffer from sick headache or con-
stipation. New Mexico Drag Store.
chaser at any such sale, and to execute
and deliver to the purchaser a good and
sufficient deed for said premises, and to
apply the proceeds to pay the costs and
expenses of said sale and the proceeding
relative thereto, together with $25 attor
neys fees and said indebtedness and
promissory note and interest accrued
thereon.
Whioh mortgage is recorded in book G
of the record of mortgages of the county
of Santa Fe, at pages 536 to 53!).
Now, therefore, Under and by virtue of
the power and authority upon me con
ferred and in me vested in and by the snid
mortgage, I, the undersigned mortgagee,
will, on Monday, the 5th day of June, 1893,
between the hours of 1 and 2 o'clock p.
m. of said day, upon the premises, in tht
town of Galisteo and county of Santa Fe,
territory of New Mexico, ex pose at public
auction and sell to the highest bidder for
cash, the said real estate and premises
situate in said county and territory anddescribed in said mortgage as follows, to
wit: "All the following described lot or
parcel of land and real estate, situate,
lying and being in the county of Santa
Fe, territory of New Mexico, and better
described as follows:
All that certain tract, piece or portion
of laud lying and being situate in precinct
No. 8, in the town of Galisteo, on the
the north (and west) side of the Galisteo
river, and on which is erected a house of
seven rooms and also a corral and meas-
uring about 100 yards north and south
and the same east and west and bounded
north by the property of Sylvester Davis,
on the south by the property of Felipe
Leyba, on the east by the property of F.
Leyba and west by property of Emiterio
Leyba, being the same property occupied
by the parties of the first part as a resi-
dence and store. Together with all and
singular the lauds, tenements, heredita-mert- s
and appurtenances thereunto be-
longing or in any way appertaining."
And I will exeoute and deliver to the pur- -
Have You Catarrh?
If So, Write to Dr. Charles Hume,
the Throat and Lung Specialist,
or Call and Consult Him.
"Mv trouble began with a cold in my head,'
said Miss Hattlo llrownlnu of S928 Arapahoe
street, this city, "and alter that wiia a sore
throat, which extended to my lungs, so tbnt myfriends feared I had consumption. I began tohave sharp pains in my chest, 1 would be shore
or bream and mv heart beat violently on (lieleast exertion. .My nights were restless and I
arose In the moinlne tired and unretresbed.I took cold easily; throat was raw and
sore. My voice was hoarse and
husky. In thu mornings I was troubled wun terrlDle
hawking! and raising
of phlegm. Mucus
was mingled withblood. I became weak
and thin and thor-
oughly anxious about
myself. I placed my-
self under Dr. Hume's
iroalnient und I im-
proved steadily and
gained flash. My ap.
I o lio is splendid now
and my catarrh Is goneiu:d my lungs are
si rong. 1 feel as well
ever arier sintering
a'for ten long years withf ihts terrible and
malady. I
would be pleased lo
talk about my case Willi anyone Interested, I
take pleasure In recommending Dr. Hume'streatment to all sufferers with catarrh and lung
troubles.
Has Recommended Hundreds.
This is what Mrs. Amelia Crlssman, residing
at 824 Falrvlew avenue, has been doing (or Dr.Hume since her recovery. Sho said : "As near
mi can mii you u oegan
with a dogging up otlbs nose, first on one
side, then on the other.
I had dull pain over
the eyes and more or
less coughing. My
throat became affect-d- ;
every morning I
would get hoarse and
could not apeak above
a whisper. There was
buzzing and roaring
noises in the ears. My
yes became weak,dim and watery. My
stomach was afleeted.
Food seemed to roit on
It Ilka lead. I had read
In the papers the state-- ,
menu ot many people
who wava nffafited
nirly exactly ai Iliad been and who dad been
treated and cured by Dr. Hum". I culled on
him and plaoed myself in his care. Very iooii I
began to notice a decided Improvement In my
condition. Now 1 feel strong and healthy, I
can recommend Dr, Hume's treatment to all
and I had the wont case of catarrh I ever heard
of la Colorado. Dr. Hume le the only one that
ever did me any good alter many other trial'."
NO INCURABLE CASES TAKIiX.
Write and Ascertain if You Ara
Curable or Not. Address
8 DR CHARLES HUME,8 CDrriAl ICT
LONDON HOSPITAL TREATMENT. a
OFFICES: PEOPLE'S BANK BUILDING.
DENVER.C0L0. ROOMS 201202.
being the same premises described in a
certain deed of conveyances dated the
29th day of January, 1889, between the
San Pedro oompany of the state of New
York, party of the first part, and tho
Santa Fe Copper company, party of the
second part, and recorded on the 9th day
of February, 1889, in Book "T" of the
records of deeds and conveyances, pages
228-88- of the county of Santa Fe, terri-
tory of New Mexico.
(15) Also all mining claims and all
property real or personal of every kind
and nature whatsoever now owned by the
snid The Santa Fe Copper oompany.
Together with all improvements on
each and all of the property heretofore
described and all tools, machinery and
other personal property new on or
in each and all of the said
raining claims and used there-
with or belonging thereto and
the rights, privileges and appurtenance!
belonging or in nny wise appertaining to
eaoh and all of the property hereinbefore
described and together with all and sin-
gular the dips, spurs and angles, build-
ings, improvements, mines, mineral,re,
rights, liberties, franchises and privileges
whatsoever thereunto belobging or in any
wise appertaining, now owned by the said
The Santa Fe Copper company, together
with the tenements hereditaments and
thereunto belonging or in
any wise appertaining and the reversions,
remainders, tolls, incomes, rents, issues
and profits thereof ; and also all the estate,
riahti title and interest, proper possession,
claims and demands whatsoever, as well
in law as in equity of the said The Santa
Fe Copper company of, in and to the
same and any and every part thereof with
the appurtenances.
The said trustee will convey to purohas.
era at the sale only such title as has been
by the said mortgage or deed of trust
vested in the said trustee and the said In-
ternational Trust oompany as said mort-
gagee or trustee in the making of said
sale and in the making of oonveyonces to
purchasers at said sale assumes no
liability.
Five thousand dollars ($5,000) to be
paid at the time of sale.
Dated at the city of Boston and Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts, this first day
of April, 1898.
International Trust company, Trustee
& Mortgagees By
(Signed) Jno. M. Gbahau, President.
Robkbt M. Nobbi,
William M. Riobabdson,
Council for Trustee & Mortgagee.
oertain deed of conveyance, dated the 16th
day of May, 1888, between Stephen C. I Santa Fe Copper oompany, party of the
A complete stock ot Drags, Chemicals, Perfumes, ToiletArticles and Druggists' Sundries. -
An experienced pharmacist in charge day and night.
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
PALACE AVENUE.w mem mmTHEWSETERTTme NEW.
HALL WINS IT.The robbins are moving northward bntA BUSINESS SESSION. Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report. IBERIAThe Daily Hew Mexican
REFRIGERATORS
.A.:isr:D
ICE CHESTS
LEAD THEM ALL.
P,yder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
TUESDAY, MAY 1G.
Notice is hereby given that orders giveu
by employes upon the Nbw Mexicah
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
manager.
Notice.
Bequests for back numbers of the Nbw
Mexican, must itate date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
METEOROLOGICAL
0. 8. Department or Agriculture,Weather Bureau, Office of Observes,
Banta l e. N. a., May 16, isy;s.
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Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also bay and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument-Exchan-ge New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Callf
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.
IsTEW MEXICO
OFCOLLEGE
TOsTO MBOHANIO ARTS.
Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution iu New Mexico
(KEDSWAK
Mil
HADLEY, Pres.,
LAS CRUCES, N. M
& Safest Companies
It has twelve Professors and Instructors. It offers choice of four courses -
1 Science and Agriculture. 2 Mechanical Engineering
3 Civil Engineering. 4 Classical and Scientific
To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a first-clas- s PREPARA-
TORY SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth
of reference books, apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year-Aut- umn
opens Aug. 31 Winter, Nov. 28; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee $3
each year. Tuition and Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about $18
per month.
Address
HIRAM
j&let ffl Largest
LOWEST RATES
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.
they stop long enough to pipe a sweet
song in the plaza grove.
Visitors at Gold's museum: H.E.Bur
nett, D. V. Coleman, Amargo, N. M.; Mrs.
A. Forrester, Cleveland, Ohio; A. Darnclh
Trinidad, Colo.; D. B. Kuntz, Samuel
Orvitt, Memphis, Pa.; S. B. Bacon, Mrs. S.
B. Baoon, Pueblo, Colo.
The passenger rate war has been com
promised and rates will be restored on
the 25th instant. The narrow gauge
lines will continue the $5 rate to Denver,
Colorado Springs, Pueblo and Trinidad
until that date.
All kinds of blanks, legal and justioe
of the peaoe blanks, printed and for sale
at the New Mexican Printing company,
There will be a social gathering of the
members of the Presbyterian congrega
tion and their friends at the house of
Mrs. Reaser on Thursday evening of this
week at 8 o'olook. A most cordial in
vitation is extended to all.
The Ladies Aid society of the Presby-
terian church will meet at the manse to
morrow (Wednesday) afternoon from 3 to
5 o'clock. All ladies interested in the
work of this church are most cordially
invited to be present.
Orders for job work promptly attended
to at. the New Mexican printing office in
flrst-olas- s style . and at reasonable
rates. - . ' "'
Hon. A. L. Kendall is up from Cerrillos
He says the striko last month
cut down the coal company's pay roll
last Saturday to only $16,000, but it will
climb up steadily from now 011.
The New Mexican Printing company
has secured the celebrated Frey patent,
for flat opening blank books, for New
Mexico; the best and most complete
ledgors, cash books, journals; reoord
books and all other blank books in the
southwest are made by the New Mexican
bindery in this city.
With an effective street sprinkling' serv
ice, which is now in sight, Santa Fe will
this summer prove the most delightful
residence oity in all the broad west. The
assurance that dust will no longer annoy
people will doubtless serve to attract
very many here to spend the summer,
Faoundo Pino writes the New Mexican
from Galisteo, that Saturday's rain was a
God-sen- d to the cattle and sheep raisers
of that section of Santa Fe oonnty, and
preparations for farming have been re
newed with a vim. The grass on the
range had already got a good start and
and only needed this soaking rain to give
it a fresh lease on life. He looks for
ward to a prosperous season in that
locality.
The remains of the infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. II. Bnlnznr were brought over
from Las Vegas last night and the funer
al took place from the residence of Mrs,
Manderfield at 3 o'clock this afternoon
being largely attended. The little one
was of age and died of pneu
monia after only a few days illness. The
body was placed in the Manderfield vault
at Rosario cemetery. Much sympathy is
expressed for the stricken family.
Hon. C. F. Easely is in the city en route
home from Harrisonville, Mo., where he
has just performed the sad duty of at-
tending the obsequies of his father. De
ceased was born in Stokes county, N. C,
February 16, 1797, and was a pioneer
oitizen and frontiersman hethin Kentucky
and Missouri. In the latter state he held
one office for eighteen years and he died
on the farm in Cass oonnty where he set- -
tled inl8S7.
L. F. Levy, a Los Lunas merohant, is in
the city to day. He states that a large
force ef men has been engaged since
Friday last dragging the bed of the Rio
Grande, but up to last evening no trace
had been found of the body of J. Placido
Romero. The failure to disoover the
body leads many to believe that possibly
there is some foul play conneoted with
the matter. Mr. Levy also brings word
of the death of F. M. Spear at Los Lunas.
First-Cla- ss Stores for Rent.
Two large store rooms for rentin the N. T. Armljo building:,
fronting-- itailroad avenue, be-tween 2d and yd streets, in Al-
buquerque, N. M. Apply to J. K.
Armijo, Albuquerque, S,M.
City Ordlraaeee.
Chateb XXXIV.
An ordinanoe concerning the compila-
tion of ordinances.
Section 1 That the compilation of the
ordinances of the oity of Santa Fe, en-
titled "Ordinances of the eity of Santa Fe,
New Mexico," published by authority of
the oity council of said city, revised and
compiled by John P. Victory, oity attor-
ney, and printed by the New Mexican
Printing company, beginning with "Or-der of Business," on page 1, and ending
with chapter XXXIII, appropriations, on
page 101 of said compilation, and em-
bracing all the printed matter in the
same, from pages 1 to page 101, inclusive,
be and the same is hereby declared to be
the "Book of Ordinances," of said oity,
and shall be reoeived in evidenoe in all
coarts and places without farther proof,
to establish the faot of the passage and
existence of any provision therein con-
tained as an ordinance of said city.
Seotion 2 The city clerk is hereby re-
quired to record all ordinances hereafte
passed, in a book kept for that purpose,
and such book shall likewise be taken
and considered in all courts of this ter
as evidence of the passage and n
of suoh ordinances, and said com-
pilation, and the book or books herein
provided for, shall be the legal record of
the ordinances of said oity.'
Passed, May 15, 1898.
R. E. TwneMLL, Mayor,
J. D HoanES, City Clerk.
A Pitiable Sight
it is to see an infant suffering from the
lack of proper food. It is entirely un-
necessary, as reliable food oan always be
obtained; we refer to the Gail Borden
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk. Bold by
grooers and druggists everywhere.
Notice ta the PmMle.
We the undersigned sell the only genu-
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs Or bottles. See that oar name it on
the lab'es. All other beers so!d under a
St. Loais label wlthoai a ram are imi-
tations. Kaioi Bbos, Bote Dealers.
Grant County's (ets
the TT. S. Marslialship.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, May 16. The presi
dent y appointed Edward L. H:ill to
be U. S. marshal for New Mexico.
WHO HE IS.
The above special dispatch brings an
agreeable surprise to the friends in Santa
Feand vicinity ofHon.E.L.Hall,sokindly
remembered here as Grant county's faith
ful representative in theroceut legislative
counoil.
Dnrin? the closing hours of that nes-
sion, Mr. Hall announced that he would
be in the race for the marshalship, ana it
is known that when this became known
he immediately was the reoipient of kind-
ly offers of aid from many influential
sources.
WENT AFTER IT.
Returning to his home at Silver City
and adjusting his private business affairs,
Mr. Hall then prooeeded on to Washing-
ton, and in company with his brother,
Congressman U. o. Hall, from the Chun-cothe- ,
Mo., district, called on the presi-
dent in person and stated his case,
Mr. Hall is a plain man, and
of few words, but he has a way of getting
at the "nubbin" of a thing after a manner
that must have pleased the president.
The politicians of New Mexico were "for-
ninst" Mr. Hall's appointment, and they
had it, in their minds, all cut and dried to
down him but he comes out on top. He
has many friends ail over New Mexico to
offer him congratulations.
lood'H 4'nres
Iu saying that Hood's Saraaparilla
cures, its proprietors make no idle or ex-
travagant claim. Statements from thou-
sands of reliable people of what Hood's
Sarsaparilln has done for them, conclu-
sively prove the fact Hood's Saraapa-
rilla Cures.
Hood's Pills act especially upon the
liver, rousing it from torpidity to its
natural duties, cure constipation and as-
sists digestion.
PERSONAL.
Mrs. Parmaley has gone on an extended
visit to friends in Wisconsin.
Col. E. W. Eaton, secretary of the
school of mines ot Socorro, is here on
business.
Hon. M. S. Otero, well know citizen of
Albuquerque, came up from the south
this morning.
Chtts. Rudolph, county assessor of San
Miguel county, ame' over from Las Ve-
gas last night to attend the funeral of
his gou-chil- E. H. Salazar's little son.
Miguel Ortiz returned last night from
a trip to Naciemento. He Bays the late
rains have cheered everybody over there.
Ralph Halloran, the affable agent for
the New York Life, is up from Albuquer-
que His excellent family will
spend the summer in Santa Fe.
Gov. Thornton leaves to night to at-
tend a meeting of the World's fair board
at Albuquerque and thence he goes on
Thursday to Las Vegas, returning home
on Friday. " T
Mr. S. Lipschutz, the American cliess
ohampion who has reoeived eo much bene-
fit from n sojourn in this climate, de-
parts for Denver, thenoe going
to visit the World's fair.
At the Exchange: H. M. Courtney,
HilUboro; Mrs. M. R. Stone, Albuquer-
que; Mrs. A. W. Fiske, Albuquerque; R.
H. Sitton, San Francisco; Thomas J.
Stiver, Wm. C. McDonald, Denver.
At the Claire: Theodore Diller, M. D.,
Wm. C. Maloney, Pittsburg; O. B. Morri.
son, Denver; A. N. Price, M. G. Paden, M.
D., White Oaks; A. M. Anderson, C. F.
Easley, Cerrillos; Ralph Holloran, Albu-
querque; C. Leon Allison, Denver.
At the Palaoe: Wm. G. Earle, F. S.
Arnold, Washington, D. C; Thos. Fribe,
Miss Ida Fribe, Colorado Springs; Joe
Hays, St. Louis; F. Northwin, Mexico; J.
Shirley, Irwin, Colo., M. Trecles and wife,
Socorro; L. F. Levy, Los Lunas; G. M.
Summers, Indianapolis.
Challenge Accepted,
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fe, May 16. In reply to the
challenge issued by the Albuquerque
juniors we hereby accept and will guar-
antee them $25 if they will come to this
city on May 80. '
On several occasions we have been
challenged by the Albuquerque team but
upon aooepting we found that they wanted
us to play in Albuquerque.
We have several times accepted and
met them 6n their own grounds. Now we
ask that they come to Santa Fe. Respect-
fully.
Jvniobs.
What folly! To be without Beecham's
Pills.
Bargains at Miss Mugler's this week.
BURLINGTON'S NEW FAST TRAIN.
Only 8 Honre Denver to Chicago.
Under He new summer sohedule the
Burlington route is enabled to offer in
creased facilities in train eervioe and fast
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "The Chioago Special,"
leavea Denver daily at 9.-0- a. in., reach
ing Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and
Chioago at 3:16 the next afternoon, mak
ing the run Denver to Chioago in 28honre and only one night on the road.
This train has also through Pullman
eleepers for Kansas City and St. Louis,
making quicker time than any other
line.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
formerly, at 8:80 p. m., reaohing St.Louis at 7:10 and Chioago at 8:00 the
eeeondmorning.
Both of these trains consist of vesti-bule- d
Pullman sleepers, chair oars one
diners, serving all meals en route. For
full information, tiekete and sleeping
bertha, eall on loos! tioket agents, or ad-
dress Q. W. VaUery, General Agent, 170C
Larimer street, Denver.
For Kent.'
situated on Galisteo road the Xrisarri
residence with good orchard and out-
houses. Apply to Mrs. E. D. Yrisarri.
Street Sprinkling1, Firo Department,
New Streets and Other Sub-
jects Receive Attention.
The city council met last night. Pres
ent, Mayor Twitcheli, Counoilmen Bart- -
lett, Conway, Ortiz, Palen and Bomero.
A petition was reoeived from the 1st
ward asking that an aro light be erected at
the junction of College avenue and Man
hattan road. Referred to committee on
surveys and lights, consisting of Messrs.
Catron, Conway, Palen and Schofield.
In fact, the whole matter of perma-
nently locating all street lights was given
over to this committee and at the meet-
ing two weeks hence it will report defi-
nitely on this subject.
The Santa Fe Southern railroad com
pany petitioned for authority to lay side
tracks on uuaciaiupe screen, neierrea.
FIBS DEPARTMENT.
The committee on fire department pre
sented an elaborate report accompanied
by a statoment from the members of the
volunteer fire department.
This statement sets forth the negleot
which has characterized the city author
ities with reference to aiding and proper
ly equipping the department for effective
service and makes the following recom-
mendations : That a new bell be supplied
to cost about $200; that a member of the
police force, in case of tire, ring Bame for
at least a quarter of an hour; that the fire
chief shall be termed fire marshal
and given full control of the department
and apparatus at all fires and have author-
ity to inspect hydrants at least once a
month; that $500 per annum be appro-
priated for maintenance of the depart-
ment; that $200 is necessary immediately
to put the apparatus in serviceable con-
dition; that two new hose carts be pur-
chased with 750 feet of hose each, one to
be located on upper Palace avenue and
one at some convenient point on the
south side. The volunteer firemen think
wore these matters attended to,, there
could be readily organized a most efficient
volunteer department.
Councilman Baitlett offered a resolu-
tion thanking the firemen for their ser
vices and interest shown in improving
the service; appropriating $200 for the
immediate relief of the department; mak
ing the chief, W. 'J. Asbdown, the "city
fire marshal" and authorizing him to in
spect all hydrants at least once a month
This resolution was adopted and the
fire committee was instructed to consider
and report ways and means for carry-
ing out the other suggestions of the fire
men.
NAMING STREETS.
The committee on streets and bridges
reported at length through Gen. Bartlett
and the names of streets as designated on
the Hartmann map of 1890 were declared
officially adopted, with the addition that
Albuquerque road, leading toward Agua
Fria, was designated as De Fouri street;
and the street from Guadalupe church
eastward along toe river as Kiver street,
and the street leading eastward from Col
lege avenue at San Miguel chapel be
known as San Miguel street, and the
thoroughfare running south past the
brick sohool house in ward No 2 be
known as Delgado street. -
STREET SPRINKLING AGREED TO.
The Water fc Improvement company
presented a proposition for sprinkling
the public streets, which was accepted.
It provides that the water may be
drawn from any fire hydrant for this pur
pose, the company to provide 200 feet of
hose and a suitable reel cart and
fixtures, to be at theexclusive use of the city
counoil for one year, the city to furnish
the labor for operating samo and pay the
water company $600 for the sprinkling
season.
The committee also recommended the
opening of Marcy street, from Washing-
ton avenue eastward to Kentucky avenue,
past the south side of the Palace hotel.
The numbering of houses was for the
present deolared impracticable. The
committee report was adopted.
Councilman Ortiz offered a resolution
calling on the committee on streets to
confer with Franoisoo Delgado on the
opening of a street from Garcia road to
Palace avenue. Adopted.
The matter of grading streets was re-
ferred to the city attorney to draft an or-
dinance relating thereto.
The city marshal was instructed to en-
force to the letter the ordinances prohi-
biting obstructions on publio streets.
The committee on publio works report-
ed having secured a large room in the
Exchange hetel for a council chamber
and recommended certain improvements
therein, which was agreed to.
The city marshal was directed to see
that no person permit the flooding of
publio streets from irrigation ditches.
A. O. Tupper, of Silver City, was au-
thorized to open a candy manufactory
and sell his products on the streets.
The council then went into executive
session.
The mayor nominated Jose Rafael Baca
as city scavenger, at a salary of $531 per
year. This nominatien was confirmed.
The nomination of Dr. Longwill as city
physician was not confirmed.
In regular session the city attorney was
instructed to strictly enforce the city
ordinances in regard to nuisances and
vagrants.
The taws of the 80th Assembly.
The laws of the 80th legislative ossein
bly in the Spanish language have been
translated and printed and are now being
distributed by Secretary Alexander to the
counties and to. entitled to
them.
This is tho first time in the history of
the territory that the laws, both in the
English and Spanish languages, have
been distributed so promptly and
timely.
Within sixty days from the adjourn-
ment of the session the laws in English
were printed and distributed and now
within ninety days after the adjournment
of the session the Spanish edition is com-
plete and is being distributed.
This is from three to five months earlier
than ever heretofore. The work was
done under co'ntract by the Niw Mexican
Printing company, whioh' has unrivaled
facilities in this territory for doing the
most extensive book work either in the
English or Spanish languages, quiokly,
oorrectly and artistically.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Your dog will be killed if the lioense is
not paid by June 1.
A three-hors-e power engine, in good
condition, for sale cheap; apply at the
New Mexican printing office.
Street aprinkling is assured at last--
Score another beneficial move for the
local pnblio brought about by the New
Mexican's agitation of the subject.
Valentine Carson, Agt.TIE TRIED
FIRE TESTED.
A MISSING MAN.
Jose Luiz, of Galisteo, Disappears- -
Saul to Have Been Last
Seen in Duraiiffo.
Jose S. Luiz, the Portugese merchant,
sheep raiser and fruit grower at Galisteo,
has beon missing since the 17th of last
month. He left home on that date for
Santa Fe to purohase supplies for his
ranch aud expected to return three days
later. His continued absence created
alarm among his neighbors and many
feared he had met with foul play.
Sylvester Davis came in from Galisteo
last night and got track of him sufficient
ly to justify tho conclusion that he is
alive. It appears that upon reaohing
Santa Fe on April 17, Luiz proceeded to
have "a time" and he spent all the money
he had with him, and all he oonld borrow
without going to the bank. He then
pawned a revolver belonging to a neigh-
bor, borrowed more money and disap-
peared. Last nicht Capt. Davis discov
ered a man who knew Luiz and who said
he had seen him in Durango, Colo., about
one week since.
From this it is thought that the fellow
will show up here again ere long. His
farm and sheep are being cared for by good
parties and his accounts with local mer-
chants are all right, so. that no fears are
felt but that he will return. Since the
death of Ms wife Luiz has been more or
less ill and has been drinking and it is
possible that his grievances, many of
them imaginary, have had something to
uo Willi bis sudden departure,
Mhcrifl"M Sale.
Notice is hereby given that 011 Wedues
day, tho 17th day of Mny, A. D. 1898, by
virtue of an order of the first judicial dis
trict court, sitting in and for the county
of Santa Fe, I will sell to tho highest
bidder for cash the following personal
property, to wit:
'a
3 3 as H
A r3
o
a S0
5 M
1033 258 24 823
1034 251 41 ' 830
1085 246 72 900
1030 229 27 840
1038 131 17 484
1014 180 58 750
1045 179 50 702
104C 15 02 675
1051 187 53 677
1052 175 67 768
1053 207 45 704
1054 235 21 1015
1055 SO 39 765
1056 217 43 854
1057 19B 83 721
Loose 10 70 294
Wool 810
1 hide &, pelt packing press, 1 large
scale, 1 barrel with arsenic, 1 barrel with
sill soda, 2 coils rope, some pieces of
loose rope, 1 iron ring, 100 wool sacks, 2
boxei sheep dip, 1 can liquid sheep dip,
1 looking glass, 2 doz. sheep shears, 3 old
tables, 2 desks, 1 copying press, 1 old
wash-stan- 1 stove, 2 brooms, 8 sprink-
lers, 1 bucket, 1 tin cup, 1 pulley, 1 wheel-
barrow, 1 trnok.
Said sale to take place at the ware-
house of the firm of Benj. McLean & Co.,
in the city of Santa Fe, New Mexico, at
10 o'clock a. m. Wednesday, May 17, A. D.
1893.
COAS. M. CONKLIN,
Sheriff of Santa Fe County.
H0RA& FERRARO,
I!-- ;:
Perfect Fit and Satisfaction
Guaranteed
Material and making complete suit $25
Pants - - $5 and up.
Lower Palace Avenue - Grigg's Bid.
THE LOWEST RATE
And best route to the World's
Fair via Santa Fe Southern and
D.&R.G.R.R.
Round trip rate Santa Fe to
Chicago $40, St, Louis $32,
Atchison, St. Joe or Kansas City
$30. Tickets limited to con-
tinuous passage in each direc-
tion, final limit 30 days from
date of sale. Elegant Pullman
cars leave Santa Fe daily at
10 :55, making close connection
at Pueblo and Denver with
through trains for Chicago via
B. & M., C, R. I. & P. and M. P. Ry.
For full information call on
or address", T.J. HELM,
Gen. Supt, S.F.S.Ry.,
- Santa Fe,N.M.
JULIUS H GERDES
II'
AND MEN'S FURNISHER.
Clothing and Shirts Made to Order.
Sin Francisco St Santa h I M,
PENSION FRAUDS.
P. A. Jfarcillino. of Socorro. Gets
Seven Years in tlie Pen for
Swindling: Operations.
Paul A. Marcillino, a well known resi
dent of Socorro, formerly a dealer in
musical instruments at Las Vegas and
Albuquerque, has been sentenced to
seven years imprisonment in the peni-
tentiary.
This is rather sensational news brought
up from Socorro last night by Hon. E. A.
Fiske, TJ, S. district attorney, whose duty
it was to appear in court as prosecutor
in the cases against Marcillino, he having
been charged with forgery and other
orimes in connection with the pension
business. There were twenty-seve- n in-
dictments against him, nine of these
were for forging indorsements on pen-
sion certificates, nine for taking letters
out of the postofflce and opening them
when he had no right to do so, and nine
for receiving from U. S. pensioners more
money in fees than entitled to under the
law.
Marcillino made somo show at oppos-
ing the law at first, but the evidence of
fraud was so overwhelmingly against him
that on yesterday when brought from the
county jail into court he made a olean
breast of it and entered a plea of guilty.
Marcillino has carried things with a
bold hand for a year. How much he has
made out of it can not be estimated. He
set up a little pension shop of his own,
and having a large acquaintance among
the people he was able to ascertain the
names of every man and woman entitled
to pensions and he would make out ap-
plications and secure the money from the
government thereon, oftentimes when
the parties themselves, native people, had
no knowledge that they were entitled to a
pension under existing very liberal laws.
In other instances he would seoure a right
healthy pension for some old soldier or
the widow of a soldier and give them only
about one-thir- d of what was due them.
Marcillino is an Italian of refinement
and education and is'a man well-to-d-
He came to New Mexico about twelve
years ago and first settled at Las Vegas.
Considering the boldness and extent of
his operations he gets off with a very
light sentence. He will in a few days
don the stripes at the New Mexico peni-
tentiary. -
The Alameda
A new and very attractive resort in the
oharming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfort-
able and home-lik- e. Strictly first-clas- s
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
oream a speoialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
week. For further particulars, address.
J. K. Livingston,
Las Crucos, N. M.
For Bent
Two nicely furnished rooms in good loca-
tion; to permanent tenant, $10 per room.
Apply to Geo. W. Enaebel, Griffin block.
For Kent
After June 1, the rectory building of the
churoh of the Holy Faith; eight rooms,
wster, gas, etc. Apply to Major R. J.
Palen, First National bank.
A boy wanted to serve as an appren
tics; apply at Otto Johnson's shoe shop.
. Dressmaking
Mrs. Long, dressmaking. Rooms at
side entrance of brick front adobe near
Presbyterian church.
All kinds of vegetables and flower
plants for sale by Joseph Elster, Grant
avenue.
John McCuIlough Havana cigars at
Colorado Baloon.
For Rent.
. Five handsome dwelling houses. Apply
to W. J. Eaton, at U. S. Indian agenoy.
Natural Ice.
Delivered to families in any quantity.
Leave orders at the Bishop's garden or
apply to Gbant Rivenbobo.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-
loon. '
COLUMBIA BU1LD1M LOAN ASS'N.,
OF DENVER, COLO.
Authorised Capital aS.OOO.OOOSubscribed Capital - , 84,000,000Shares 10O each.
BANT A VI LOCAL OFFICEBS
T. B Catbon - - President
O. L. Bishop - - - - - Vice Pres't
W. L. Jones - - - - - Treasurer
E. L. Babtlett - - - - - Attorney
Paul Wdnsohmann - - -- , - Insurance
R. E. OotnsT - iJ - - Secretary
boabd or apfbaisobs.
W. L. Jones 0. L. Bishop
Val. Cabbon J. H. Blain
Aiiado Chaves Geo. W. Knaebel
Hbnbt Woodbuft.
' Rudolph E. Couey, Local Agent.
Jno. D. Woodbufp, General Agent
for New Mexico. Santa Fe, N. M.
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo-
rado saloon.
HERE'S A CHANCE.
Fine Furniture at Your Own Price
The entire furniture stoek at A. T.
Grigg's stand has been purchased by the
undersigned and will be immediately
closed out at prices fat below actual cost.
Call and secure bargains. - O. W. Dudbow.
When Vonr Eye Strikes Thla Stop .
nnd Bead It. ..
- The famous hot springs of Arkansas
world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
bo reached quiokly in Pullman buffet
sleeping ears from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pa-Cif- lo
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
fluents, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium. ,..
6:00p.m.
If aximun Temperature 68
M inimum Temperature 44
Total Precipitation 00
a. . jhbbsey, UDservr.
Don't
Tou Know
that you can secure al-
most immediate relief
from Indigestion, and
that uncomfortable fnll-- .
riesa after meals, by sim-
ply taking a dose of Sim-
mons Liver Eegulator?
Some people think that
because it is called Liver
Regulator it has nothing
,to do with Indigestion
and the like. It is the
inaction of the Liver that
causes Indigestion, and
that fullness; also Con-
stipation, and those Bil-
ious Headaches. Millions
have been made to under-
stand this and have been
cured from these troubles
by Simmons Liver Regu-
lator a medicine unfail-
ing and purely vegetable.
From Rev. M. B.Wharton, Baltimore, Aid
" It affords me pleasure to add my testl- -
ony to the great virtues of SimmonsIver Regulator. I have bad experience
with It, as occasion demanded, for many
years, aud regard it as the greatest medi-
cine of the times. So good a medicinedeserves universal commendation.
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In effeot Sunday, November 27, 1892.
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p.m., 8:30 p. m;
Arrive at Chicago 8:30 a. 111., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. ni.; 4:40 p.
in.
Leave La Janta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar-
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m, 8:30 a. m.
WBSTWAID EASTWARD
STATIONS.
. 3 so. 1 NO. 2 HO. 4
:S8p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq., Ar 7 00 p 5:30 a
10:05 a Coolidge, 1 w p
8:S9alO:25a Wingate, 1n 9.HK n
1:05 a 10:55 a Gallup.., 1:00 p 2:05 a
1:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs... o:wi o:zu a
7:00 a 2:10 p ... HolbrooK.... K.nftn i nn .
2:20 a 3:30 p Winslow 4:00 a 2:50 al:50a 6:10 p Flagstaff 1:00 a 9:55 p
8:30 p 8:00 p Williams .... 9:45 a 8:40 p
1:28 p 9:00p ......Ash Fork.... 8:40 a 7:45 p
2:90 plO:ZU p . .Prescott Jun.. 2:55 a 1:40 p
n:ou pil:zua ... Peach Sp'gs.... 1.QK 9.10 t.
:80p 2:15 a Kingman 10:55p 9:40 p
7:60 p 4:10 a ....The Needles...
B:wp P:oOa ...... .Fenner 9:25 p 5:23 p
1:20 p 9:00 a Bagdad :zup a
3:35al2:55p Daecet
KUUt z:iup Ar...Parstow ..Lv i:40pl2:15 a
6:00p Mohave y:ou a
Arrive Los Angeles 7:60 0. m. 6: 30 p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:60 p. ni. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diem) at 2:10 ri. in. 2:10 t. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
Vttttp. m.
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A ., T. & S. F. Railway
for all points east and west. ,;
PM8COTT JFNCTION-Pres- cott & Arizo-
na Central railway, for, Fort Whipple and
BARSTOW California Southern Railway
for Los Angeles, San Dieso and other Coll-forn-
points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific for San Fran-
cisco, Sacramento and Southern Califor-
nia points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping car passen-
gers between San FranciFco and Kansas
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can
easily be reached by taking this line, via
Peach Springs, and a stage ride thence ofiut twenty --three miles. This canon is the
grandest end most wonderful of nature's
work. -
Stop off at Flagstaff
And bunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
magnificent pine forests of the San Fran-
cisco mountains; or visit the ancient! ruins
' of the
Cave, and Cliff Dwellers.
X. ft. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. BlssiLt, Oen. Pass. Agt.
H. 0. Y StTOK,
Gaa. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS IK IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
Wis, Linn ail Cisars.
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pur
poses a Specialty.
Catron Block - Santa Fe, N. M.
Exchange Hotel
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
SANTA FE, - . K. M
Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted:
TEEMS REASONABLE
SPECIAL BATES BI THE WEEK.
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.
J. T. F0R8MA, Prop.
Socorro Fire Clay. Co
Works OlHce.-Volor- ado
Socorro, W. IU. Spring.,Colo. .
nf highest crrade Fireuauui - a n
briok, Pressed-brio- k (white, buff and red)
Sewer ana uommon oriuK, vmug
furnaces, and drain tile. Brick of un
sual hardness and strength a specialty
A Kew Itlne to St. Paul.
Commencing March 1, the Wabash an
tho Iowa Central run two through train-daily- ,
Pullman sleeping cars, free reolin
ing chair cars, between Kansas City, 8t
Paul and Minneapolis without change
fTki. thn ahnrlnEt. Otld most BttrSC
.llllO Ul.0 " ' " " " "
tive route to Dnluth, Winnepeg, Bismarck
u ....1 nk nnlnfa in the northwesttil law QA1U W UUUA w j
Train No. 1, leaves Kansas City at 8:81
p. in., arriving at t.
ui a o;oy uu.
evening.
'
Train No. 3, leaves Kansas City at H
a. m., arriving at St. Paul 7:45 next morn
ing.
Ask for your tiokets via the Wabash
Iowa Central Route. C. M. Hampsoh,
Com'l Agent, 1224 17th St., Denver, Colo
H. B. Cartwright,
DEALER IN
GROCERIES HAY 4
Agent fbr Chase A Manborn'a Teas
and Coffee
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-- .
tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valley Flours. ;
lie W J&JUXitJ
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
News Depot!0
COMPLETE STOCK OF
SCHOOL BOOKG,
ADOPTED BY THK BOARD OF KDUCATIOR.
Headquarters for School Supplies
OKILAK, Sr.,
